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Whitehall, October 16, 1852.
rTlHE following Addresses were presented to
_l_ Her Majesty on the occasion of Her Majesty's

return from Scotland, and were received very
graciously :

To Her Majesty QUEEN VICTORIA.
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,

the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of your
Majesty's ancient and loyal borough of Preston,
humbly desire to offer our heartfelt congratula-
tions to your Majesty on your arrival in this town,
and to express our high sense of your Majesty's
gracious condescension in complying with the
general desire that your Majesty should honour
the inhabitants of Preston by making it a tempo-
rary resting place during your journey.

Your Majesty has arrived during a period of
unexampled commercial and general prosperity,
and we, in common with the whole of this great
manufacturing district are now enjoying those
manifold blessings which flow from your Majesty's
wise, benign, and constitutional government, and
which we feel are much enhanced by the brilliant
example of public and private virtue which your
Majesty and your illustrious Consort have at all
times exhibited to the people of this great empire.

We fervently pray that the Almighty Disposer
of all events, who has hitherto vouchsafed His
merciful protection to your Majesty, your illus-
trious Consort, and your beloved Children, may
still continue to shower down His choicest gifts
upon you, and that your Majesty may long con-
tinue to reign over a free, united, and loyal people.

Given under our common seal this 13th day
of October, in the year of our Lord 1852.

Thomas Monk, Mayor.

To the QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty.

May it please your Majesty,
WE, the Lord Bishop of the diocese of Man-

chester, and the Vicar and Clergy of Preston,
your Majesty's most loyal and devoted subjects,
embrace with peculiar satisfaction the opportunity
graciously afforded by your Majesty's brief visit
to our town to give expression to our sincere and
heartfelt sentiments of respect and attachment to
your royal Person, and of loyalty and allegiance
to your Throne.

As representatives, in this town, of that pure

and reformed branch of Christ's Holy Catholic
Church, of which your Majesty is Supreme
Governor in these realms over all persons, and in
all causes, as well ecclesiastical as temporal, we
desire to express our deep thankfulness to Al-
mighty God for having disposed your Majesty to
accord your gracious patronage and support to
every scheme of usefulness commended to your
Majesty's regard tending to promote the temporal
and religious well-being of all classes of your
Majesty's subjects.

Opposed as we are as well to infidelity as to
superstition and ecclesiastical tyranny, we trust
that we shall continue to enjoy your Majesty's
countenance and favour, and we feel assured that
we shall only be fulfilling your Majesty's most
earnest wish in doing our endeavour that all who
profess and call themselves Christians may be led
into the way of truth and hold the faith in unity
of spirit, in the bond of peace, and in righteousness
of life.

That the Almighty Giver of all wisdom may
guide and prosper your Majesty's counsels to the
advancement of true religion and piety throughout
your Majesty's dominions ; and that the same
merciful Providence may pour down upon your
Majesty, His Royal Highness the Prince Consort,
and your royal offspring, every temporal and
spiritual blessing, is our constant and earnest
prayer.

[Here follow the signatures.]

To the QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty.

May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's faithful subjects, the inha-

bitants of the city and borough of Bangor, beg
leave to approach your Majesty with expressions
of devoted and dutiful attachment and loyalty to
your Majesty's Person and Throne.

We rejoice in having this opportunity of ex-
pressing that attachment to your Majesty's perse n,
which grew up in our hearts during your Majesty's
residence in this neighbourhood before ascending
the throne, and which every act of your Majesty's
reign has since tended to strengthen and confirm.

Gratifying as a visit from their Sovereign must
always be to your Majesty's subjects, the event, on
this occasion, is rendered doubly interesting to us
by the presence, for the first time amongst us, of
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, a Prince
in whose welfare we all feel the most warm and
loyal' interest, and whom we trust ever to see
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walking in the footsteps, and emulating the virtues,
of his illustrious parents.

That your Majesty may long be spared to reign
over a happy and grateful people, and that every
blessing may attend your Majesty, His Royal
Highness the Prince Aljbert, tji'e Prince of Wafes?
and the other youthful members of your Majesty's
family, is the earnest hope and fervent prayer of
those of your Majesty's subjects who Jiave now the
honour fq a<|dres,s you.

To the QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty.

May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects,

the Bishop, the Dean and Chapter, and the Clergy
of the diocese of Banger, approach your-Majesty
with feelings of respectful attachment to your
Royal Person, and of veneration for the high office
and dignity with which it has pleased God to
invest you.

Twenty years have passed away since your
Majesty and your Rpyal Mother honoured this
neighbourhood with a residence pf some >veeks.
That visit has made a lasting impression on the
minds of the inhabitants of this part of the Prin-
cipality of Wales, and is still a source of pleasing
and grateful recollections.

On your Majesty, then the youthful Princess,
and the presumptive heir orf your venerable uncle,
our best wishesj our hearts, and pur prayers were
fixed, as the hope of the nation, and our future
Sovereign. We thank God that our prayers have
been heard, and our warmest anticipations fulfilled
and realized.

We now address your Majesty with the homage
of our fealty and allegiance, as the Sovereign of
these realmSj the guardian of pur Jaws and liber-
ties, and the supreme head under Christ of the
Church with which you hold communion, and
which enjoys your protection and esteem. But
we likewise Witness with respect and thankfulness
your Majesty's domestic virtues, exhibiting in all
the relations of private life an example to your
subjects of every rank and condition.

We offer up our fervent prayers to Almighty
God that He will pour down the abundance of His
blessings, temporal and spiritual, on your Majesty
and your Royal Consort, 'and your interesting and
hopeful offspring ; that you may long reign oyer
these your dominions in peace and prosperity,
and that when your life has been prolonged to a
good old age, you may at length exchange an
earthly for a heavenly crown.

WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal sub-
jects, the Mayor, Magistrates, Aldermen, and Bur-
gesses of your ancipnt and loya} city of Chester,
beg leave, on behalf qf ourselves and our fellow
citizens, \o express |p; your Majesty pur most un-
feigned gratification pn the 'approach of your
Majesty to the ci^y pf Chester.

We beg at the same time ty offer to you? Majesty
the most heartfelt assurance of our loyalty, affec-
tion, and attachment to th.e sacred person of your
Majesty, of the utmost esteem and respect for youi
Majesty's Apgust Consort, and of deep and lively
interest in fhe health anpT welfare of His Roya!
Highness the Prince of Wales and Earl of Chester,
apfl the other branches of your Majesty's family.

We earnestly pra.y t^a,t, by the blessing of Divine
Providence, your Majesty and Prince Albert^ anc
the |loya.l Jfamjly, may, Ipng be preserved to enjoy
Uninterrupted, happiness, ajid that yp,u,r Majesty

may long be spared to reign in prosperity and glory
over a free, a happy, a loyal and devoted people.

Phil. S. Humberston,
Mayor of the City of Chester.

Chester, 13th October 1852.

To the QUEEN'S Mqst Excellent Majesty.

The fumble Address of the Bishop, the Dean,
ancj the Clergy pf the Cathedral and City of
Chester.

May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's dutiful subjects, humbly

approach your Majesty with the assurances of our
devoted loyalty. We experience peculiar pleasure
in having been graciously permitted by your Ma-
jesjiy to express these sentiments on the present
occasion, when your Majesty is passing through
this city, accompanied by your Royal Consort, and
by His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, who,
to the other titles of his illustrious rank, adds that
of the Earl pf Chester.

The presence of your eldest son, and of other of
the youthful members of your Royal Family, re-
minds us of the gratitude this country must ever
owe to your Majesty for the tender affection and
judicious care with which your parental duties are
performed, as well as for the manner in which you
exercise your benignant rule over all the people of
the realm.

Whilst we delight to see your Majesty and yoqr
Royal Consort blessed with such happiness, and
affording so bright an example in the relations pf
your private life, we rejoice in. the thought that
your Majesty must feel that happiness enhanced
by beholding in every part pf your route the great
body of your people prosperous and. contented, and
the country marked by the extended application of
those useful arts which arc essentially connected
\yjth its social progress, and of which your Majesty
and your Royal Consort have ever been the
patrons.

We beg to assure your Majesty that, in humble
dependence on the Diyine blessing, it shall con-
tinue to be pur earnest encleavour to teach the
doctrines of pur holy faith }n the simplicity and
purity of Scriptural truth, to promote the educa-
tion of the children of the poor, and to extend the
influenpe pf thpge spuncj mora} and rpligioqs.prin-
ciples, which are the only firm foundation of do-
mestic happiness, or social order, or national
prosperity.

We fervently pray that Almighty Grod may con-
tinue tP Wpsg ypur Majesty jri your Famjly a,ncl,
your Groyernmepf, and that you may Iqng reign
on the throne of your royal ancestors, and in the
hearts of your loyal people.

[Here follow $h:e. signatures.]

To the QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty.
May it please ypyr Majesty,

WE, your Majesty's faithful subjects, the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Burgesses of the borough of
Shrewsbury, n^pst respeptfujly approach your
Majesty, to tender on behalf of ourselves, and of
eyery inhabitant pf this ancient town, the homage
of our sincere and devoted loyalty, and to give
utterance to the feelings of extreme gratification
at the presence pf your Majesty which now per-
vade all classes pf our fellowrtownsinen.

The sentiments pf loyalty, and of respect and
attachment to your Majesty's Royal House, which
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animated the inhabitants of Shropshire when your
Majesty and your Royal Parent honoured this
town with your presence, have been strengthened
and confirmed by the bright example of public
and private virtues displayed by your Majest}r

since the happy event of your Majesty's accession
to the Throne of these realms, and which virtues
have endea-red your Majesty's person and sway to
the hearts of all your Majesty's loyal subjects.

We beg also to be permitted very respectfully
to greet with a cordial welcome your Majesty's
Royal Consort, whose judicious and unwearied
exertions in the promotion of learning and science,
arid for the advancement and honour of this
country, have secured for him the esteem of your
Majesty's subjects.

And we trust also that in this ancient town,
the scene of valour of a Prince of WaleSj and
where another illustrious individual bearing that
title held his Court and extended the local bene-
fits, it may not be deemed unfitting that we should
express* as we do most heartily, our great satisfac-
tion at the presence of His Royal Highness Albert
Edward, Prince of Wales, and whom may God
bless, protect, and strengthen.

Impressed with a deep sense of. gratitude for
your Majesty's wise and beneficial exercise of the
royal authority, and duly valuing the inestimable
privileges of the British Constitution, it is our
earnest1 prayer that your Majesty may, by the
Divine blessing, long enjoy every earthly happi-
ness and prosperity, and reign over a free and
contented people ; and that the British Nation, in
ages yet to come, may continue to appreciate that
dispensation of an all-wise Providence, which
entrusted the liberties and the happiness of this
kingdom to the care of the Illustrious House of
Brunswick.

In testimony whereof, we, the said Mayor,
Aldermen, and Burgesses, have afiixed
hereunto the common seal of the said
borough.

To the QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty.

May it please your Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal

subjects, the Mayor, Aldermen, arid Burgesses of
the borough of Banbury, in the county of Oxford,
desire to express on this, the first occasion of your
Majesty's visit to our ancient and loyal town, our
sentiments of attachment to your Majesty's Person
and Family.

We experience the utmost pleasure and satisfac-
tion in being enabled most cordially to thank your
Majesty for the wise and judicious legislation
which has hitherto distinguished your Majesty's
patriotic reign, by which we believe the peace,
happiness, and prosperity of your Majesty's sub-
jects have to so great an extent been attained and
secured ; and we pray that the same care and
concern for your Majesty's people which have
always been the pervading feature of your Ma-
jesty's rule and government may, by the blessing
of Divine Providence, continue to exercise their
sway in your Majesty's future counsels.

The much desired, but almost unexpected and
sudden visit of your Majesty, has, we regret, left
us time only faintly to express, in a brief address,
some of the loyal feelings of our hearts ; but
wherein we fail in words, we beg to supply, by
assuring your Majesty of our thoughts and wishes,
which extend to the full attainment by your Ma-
jesty of every happiness, social, domestic, and
national, which can be desired by your Majesty
or a grateful people.

A 2

AT the Court at Windsor, the 16th day
of October J852,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

TT is this day ordered by Her Majesty in Council,
thsit the Right Honourable the Lord High

Chancellor of that part of' the United: Kingdom
caEed Great Britain do issue Writs for further"
proroguing the Parliament, from Thursday the
twenty-first day of October instant, to Thursday'
the' fourth day of November next.

By the QUEEN.

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS Our Parliament stands prorogued
to Thursday the twenty -"first day 6f October

nstant,, We,- with the advice of Oar Privy
Council? do hereby publish arid declare, that the
said Parliament shall be further prorogued,- on-
the said twenty-first day of October instant, to'
Thursday the" fourth day of November next ; and
We have given order to Our Chancellor of that
part of Our United Kingdom called Great Britain,
to prepare a Writ Patent for proroguing the same
accordingly : and We do further hereby, -with
the advice- aforesaid^ declare Our Royal Will
and Pleasure,- that the said Parliament shall,- on
the said Thursday the fourth day of November
next,- be held and sit for the dispatch of divers'
urgent and important Affairs :- and the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and the Knights,-
Citizens, and Burgesses,- and the Commissioners
for Shires arid Burghs of the House of Commons,
are hereby required and- commanded to give their
attendance accordingly, at Westminster, on the"
said Thursday the fourth day of November next.

Given a6 Our Co&H, at Windsor, this
sixteenth day of October, iri the year of
our Lord orite' thousand eight hundred
and; fifty-two, and in the sixteenth year
of Our reign.

GOD save the

T the Court at Windsor, the 16th day
of October 1852.

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

day the Ri'ght Honourable FitzRpy
JL James Henry, Lord R^aglan, was, by Her

Majesty's command, sworn of Her Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy Gou-ncil,- and took his place at
the Board accordingly.

T the Court at Windsor, the 16th day
of October 1852,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

ER Majesty in Council was this day pleased,
upon the representation of the Right

Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Council
on Education, to appoint Joseph Bowsteaci, Esq.
to be one of Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools ;
the Reverend William- Birley, the Reverend James
George Currie Fussell, the Reverend John
William Buncombe Hernaman, the Reverend
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Robert Louis Koe, and the Reverend Robert
Fitzgerald Meredith, to be five of Her Majesty's
Assistant Inspectors of Schools; and also to
appoint the Reverend Thomas Wilkinson to be an
Inspector of Episcopal Schools in Scotland.

AT the Court at Windsor, the 16th day
of October 1852,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by an Order in Council, made at
the Court at Buckingham-Palace, on the

thirtieth day of June last, in pursuance of an Act,
passed in the last session of Parliament, intituled
" An Act to consolidate and amend the law
" relating to the Militia of England," Her Majesty,
by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, was
pleased to ascertain and fix the number of militia
men who shall, until other quotas shall be fixed in
the like manner, serve for each county, riding, and
place according to the several numbers specified
in the schedule thereunto annexed, and amounting
in the whole to eighty thousand men, and which
schedule Her Majesty was pleased to direct should
be taken as part of the said Order in Council; and
that such Order, with the schedule thereunto
annexed, be published in the London Gazette, and
transmitted to the respective Lieutenants of the
said counties, ridings, and places, in order that they
should proceed upon the same, in pursuance of the
said Act of Parliament; and which Order in
Council, together with the said schedule, was duly
published in the London Gazette on the ninth day
of July last; and whereas it has become necessary
to ascertain and affix anew the number of militia
men to serve for the North Riding of York, and
for the West Riding and the city of York; now,
therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice of
Her Privy Council, is pleased to ascertain and fix
the number of militia men who shall, until other
quotas be fixed in like manner, serve for the North
Riding of York, and the West Riding and city of
York, as follows; that is to say: for the North
Riding of York for the year 1852, 608, and for
the year 1853, 368, making a total for the said
North Riding of 976; and for the West Riding
and city of York for the year 1852, 3885, and for
the year 1853, 2361, making a total for the said
West Riding and city of York, of 6246; and Her
Majesty is pleased to direct that this Order shall
be published in the London Gazette, and be trans-
mitted to the respective Lieutenants of the North
and West Ridings of the county of York, in order
that they should proceed upon the same, in pur-
suance of the directions of the said Act of Par-
liament, Wm. L. Bathurst.

AT the Court at Windsor, the 16th day
of October 1852,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council

WHEREAS Her Majesty's Commissioners foi
building new churches have, in pursuance

of the sixteenth section of an Act, passed in the
fifty-ninth year of the reign of His Majesty Kin
George the Third, intituled " An Act to araenc
" and render more effectual an Act, passed in thi
" last session of Parliament, for building and pro
" moting the building of additional churches in
" populous parishes," and of the third section o

an Act, passed in the session of Parliament holden
n the second and third years of Her Majesty's

reign, intituled " An Act to make better pro-
' vision for the assignment of ecclesiastical
'* districts to churches or chapels augmented by
' the Governors of the Bounty of Queen Anne,
' and for other purposes," duly prepared and laid
aefore Her Majesty in Council a representation,
Dearing date the twenty-seventh day of September
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, in the
words following; viz.:

" Your Majesty's Commissioners for building
new churches beg leave humbly to represent to
your Majesty that, having taken into consideration
ill the circumstances of the parish of Baling,
in the county of Middlesex, and in the diocese
of London, it appears to them to be expedient
that a particular district should be assigned to the
church called Christ Church, recently erected and
consecrated in the said parish of Baling, under and
by virtue of the power or authority contained in
the sixteenth section of an Act, passed in the fifty-
ninth year of the reign of His Majesty Bang
George the Third, intituled 'An Act to amend
' and render more effectual an Act, passed in
' the last session of Parliament, for build-
* ing and promoting the building of additional
* churches in populous parishes,' and in the third
section of an Act, passed in the session of Parlia-
ment holden in the second and third years of your
Majesty's reign, intituled ' An Act to make better
' provision for the assignment of ecclesiastical
* districts to churches or chapels augmented by
' the Governors of the Bounty of Queen Anne,
' and for other purposes,' and that such proposed
district should be named or called " The District
Chapelry of Christ Church, Baling," and that the
boundaries thereof should be those hereinafter
mentioned, that is to say: the boundary of the
said district chapelry commences at the north-east
corner of the parish on the east side of Apperton
Bridge, runs along the river Brent, and also the
boundary of the said parish on the north side to
the north-west boundary of the parish on the
road to Greenford; thence southward by the parish
boundary as far as the landmark standing in the
Uxbridge-road, near the Old Hats; thence east-
ward in the centre of the high road to the north-
east corner of Baling Dean Common; thence fol-
lowing the road through Mattock-lane to the
western end of the Grove; thence by the road in
the Grove, formerly Love-lane, on to Ealing-
common; thence by the road in a north-easterly
direction to the Uxbridge-road, and along the
centre thereof to the boundary mark at Hordhook
dividing the parishes of Acton and Ealing; thence
by the parish boundary running north to the
north-east corner at Apperton Bridge aforesaid;
which said district cbapelry of Christ Church,
Ealing, is more particularly delineated on the map
or plan hereunto annexed, and is thereon coloured
blue.

" Your Majesty's said Commissioners beg leave
further to represent, that it also appears to them
to be expedient that banns of matrimony should
be published, and that marriages, baptisms,
and churchings, should be solemnized or performed
in Christ Church aforesaid, and that the fees to
arise therefrom should be paid and belong to
the minister or incumbent of such church for the
time being.

" That the consent of the Right Honourable
and Right Reverend Charles James, Bishop of
London, has been'obtained thereto, as required by
the Acts and sections hereinbefore mentioned, in
testimony whereof he has signed and sealed this
representation.
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" Your Majesty's said Commissioners therefore

humbly pray that your Majesty will be graciously
pleased to take the premises into your royal con-
sideration, and to make such Order in respect
thereto as to your Majesty in your royal wisdom
shall eeem meet."

Her Majesty, having taken the said represen-
tation, together with the map or plan thereunto
annexed, into consideration, was pleased, by and
with the advice of Her Privy Council, to approve
thereof, and to order, as it is hereby ordered, that
the proposed assignment be accordingly made;
and the recommendations of the said Commis-
sioners, in respect of the publication of banns,
and the solemnization of marriages, baptisms, and
churchings, and the fees arising therefrom, be
carried into effect, agreeably to the provisions of
the said Acts; and Her Majesty, by and with
the like advice, is pleased to direct that this
Order be forthwith registered by the Registrar
of the diocese of London.

Wm. L. Bathurst.

AT the Court at Windsor, the 16th day
of October 1852,

PRESENT,

The Q.UEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS there was this day read at the
Board a Report from the General Board of

Health, dated the first day of September one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-two, in the words
following ; that is to say :

" To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
"We, the General Board of Health, appointed

for the purposes of the Public Health Act, 1848,
have, in pursuance of the provisions of that Act,
upon the petition of not less than one-tenth of the
inhabitants rated to the relief of the poor of
and within the town of Bromyard, in the
county of Hereford, the said town being a place
having a known and defined boundary (the number
of the said petitioners greatly exceeding thirty in
the whole), directed Benjamin Herschel Babbage,
a superintending inspector appointed for the pur-
poses of the said Public Health Act, to visit the
said town, and to make public inquiry and to
examine witnesses as to the sewerage, drain-
age, and supply of water, the state of the burial
grounds, the number and sanitary condition of
the inhabitants, and as to any local Acts of Par-
liament in force within such town, for paving,
lighting, cleansing, watching, regulating, sup-
plying with water, or improving the said town,
or having relation to the purposes of the said
Public Health Act; also as to the natural drainage
areas, and the existing municipal, parochial, or
other local boundaries, and the boundaries which
might be most advantageously adopted for the
purposes of that Act;

" And the said superintending inspector, having
previously given the notices directed by the said
Public Health Act, proceeded upon the said in-
quiry in the manner directed by that Act, and hath
reported in writing to the said Board upon the
said several matters with respect to which he was
directed to inquire, and upon certain other matters
with respect to Avhich he deemed it expedient to
report for the purposes of that Act;

" And copies of the said report, accompanied
by a notice, stating that written statements might
be forwarded to the said Board with respect to any

matter contained in or omitted from the said re-
port, or any amendment proposed to be made
therein, have been duly published and deposited
as directed by the said Public Health Act, and the
time for forwarding such statements has now
elapsed; and the statement that has been received
by the said Board has been duly deposited as
required by that Act;

" And it appears by the said report, that there
is no local Act of Parliament in force within the
said township for paving, lighting (otherwise than
for the profit of proprietors or shareholders),
cleansing, watching, regulating, supplying with
water, or improving such town, or any part
thereof, or in anywise relating to the purposes of
the said Public Health Act;

" Now, therefore, we, the said General Board
of Health, do hereby, in pursuance of the Public
Health Act, humbly report to your Majesty that
it appears to us to be expedient:

" 1. That the Public Health Act, 1848, and
every part thereof, except the section numbered
50 in the copies of that Act printed by your
Majesty's printers, should be applied to and be in
force within and throughout the entire area,
places, and parts of places comprised within
the aforesaid town of Bromyard, in the
county of Hereford, and that such area, places,
and parts of places should be and constitute a
district for the purposes of the said Public Health
Act accordingly.

" 2. That the Local Board of Health to be elected
under the said Public Health Act should consist
of nine persons, and that the entire number should
be elected for the whole of the said district.

" 3. That the first election of the said Local
Board of Health should take place on the
eighteenth day of November, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two.

" 4. That one-third in number of the said Local
Board of Health should go out of office on the
thirty-first day of March in each year subsequently
to that in which the said first election takes place ;
but in case the day so appointed should fall on a
Sunday, or on a day appointed for public fast or
thanksgiving, then that such one-third should go
out of office on the day next following.

" 5. That every person, at the time of his elec-
tion as member of the said Local Board, and so
long as he shall continue in office by virtue of such
election, be resident, as in the said Public Health
Act, 1848, is required, and be seized or possessed
of real or personal estate, or both, to the value or
amount of not less than five hundred pounds, or
should be so resident, and rated to the relief of the
poor of some parish, township, or place, of which
some part is Avithin the said district, upon an an-
nual value of not less than fifteen pounds.

"6. That at the first election of the said
Local Board, William Barneby, Esquire, of
Clater Park, near Bromyard aforesaid, should
have the powers and perform the duties vested
in or imposed upon the Chairman of the Local
Board of Health by the Public Health Act,
1848, in relation to the election by owners
of property and ratepayers, and should perform
all other duties which it may be requisite for
him to perform in conducting and completing
the said first election; and in case the said William
Barneby, from illness or other sufficient cause, should
be unable to exercise or discharge such powers or
duties, or should be absent, or should refuse to act,
then that Thomas Griffiths, Esquire,' Clerk to the
Guardians of the Bromyard Union, should exercise
and perform such of the said powers and duties
as then remain to be exercised or performed.

" 7. That the fourteen days' notice of qualifica-
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tion required by the Public Health Act, 1848, to
be given by owners of property, in order to entitle
them to vote at the said first election, should be
given to the said William Barneby, at his resi-
dence, Clater Park ; or in case he should refuse,
or be unable to receive the same, then to the sui'd
Thomas Griffiths, at his residence, High-street,
Bromyard.

" Given under our hands, and under the seal
of the General Board of Health, this
first day of September, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty ̂
two.

(Signed) Edwin Chadwick.
T. Soutkriood Smith."

Now, therefore, Her Majesty? having taken the
said report into consideration, is pleased ta
approve thereof, and, by and with the advice of
Her Privy Council,- doth hereby, under and in
pursuance of the Public Health Act, 1848, order
and direct:—

1. That from and after the date of this
Order, the Public Health Act, and every part
thereof, except the section numbered 50 in the
copies of that Act, printed by Her Majesty's
printers, shall be applied to and be in force within
and throughout the entire area, places, and parts
of places comprised within the boundaries of the
town of Bromyard, in the county of Hereford;
and that such area, places, and parts of places
shall be and constitute a district for the purposes
of the said Public Health Act accordingly.

2. That the Local Board of Health to be elected
under the said Public Health Act shall consist of
nine persons, and that the entire number shall be
elected for the whole of the said district.

3. That the first election of the said Local
Board shall take place on the eighteenth day of
November, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-two.

4. That one-third in number of the said Local
Board of Health shall go out of office on the thirty-
first day of Blarch in each year subsequently to that
in which the said first election takes place; but in
case the day so appointed shall fall on a Sunday,
or on a day appointed for public fast or thanks-
giving, then such one-third shall go out of office
on the day next following.

5. That every person, at the time of his elec-
tion as member of the said Local Board, and
so long as he shall continue in office by virtue
of such election, be resident as in the said Public
Health Act, 1848, is required, and be seized or
possessed of real or personal estate, or both, to
the value or amount of not less than five hundred
pounds, or shall be so resident, and rated to the
relief of the poor of some parish, township, or
place, of which some part is within the said
district, upon an annual value of not less than
fifteen pounds.

6. That at the first election of the said Local
Board, William Barneby, Esquire, of Clater Park,
near Bromyard aforesaid, shall have the powers and
perform the duties vested in or imposed upon the
Chairman of the Local Board of Health by the
Public Health Act, 1848, in relation to the election
by owners of property and ratepayers, and shall
perform all other duties which it may be requisite
for him to perform in conducting and completing
the said first election; and in case the said William
Barneby, from illness, or other sufficient cause,
shall be unable to exercise or discharge such

p'owers or duties, or shall be absent, or snail refuse
to act, then Thomas Griffiths, Esquire, Clerk to
the Guardians of the Bromyard Union, shall
exercise and perform such of the said powers
and duties as then remain to be exercised or per-
formed.

7. That the fourteen (Jays' notice of qualification
required by the Public Health Act, 18-18, to1 be
given by owners of property in order to entitle
them ta vote at the said first election, shall be given
to the said William' Barrieby, at his residence,
Clater Park ; or in case he shall refuse, or be
unable to receive the same, then to1 the said
Thomas Griffiths, at his residence, in High-street,
Bromyard. Writ. L^ Batkursi.

Windsor ^Castle, October 16, 1852.

This day had audience of Her Majesty :
Joseph R. Ingersoll, Esq. Envoy Extraordinary

and Minister Plenipotentiary from the United
States of America, to deliver his credentials ;

To which he was introduced" by the Earl of
Malmesbury, Her Majesty's Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs.

Whitehall, October 7, 1852.

The Queen has been pleased to grant unto
Simon Thomas Scrobpe, of D'anby, in the county of
York, Esquire, Her royal licence and authority
that he and his issue may, in compliance with a
proviso contained in the last will and testament
of Frederick James Scrope, of Cockerington, in
the county of Lincoln, Esquire, deceased, take the
surname of Scrope instead of that of Scroope :

And to command that the said royal concession
and declaration be registered in Her Majesty's
College of Arms, otherwise to be void and of
none effect.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
North Riding of Yorkshire.

George Marwood, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 8th October 1852.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Northampton.

The Right Honourable Charles, Earl Aboyne, to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated 13th October 1852.

[This Article is substituted for the one which
appeared in the Gazette of Tuesday the 21st of
September.]

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Derby.

Derby Militia.
Ashton Mosley, junr. Esq. to be Major. Dated

16th September 1852.

£This Article is substituted for the one which
appeared in the Gazette of Tuesday the 5th of
October.]

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Derby.

Derby Militia.
Samuel Collinson, Gent, ta be Lieutenant. Dated

30th September 1852.
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Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the

County of Middlesex.

Royal West Middlesex Regiment of Militia.
Lieutenant St. Leger Richard Glyn to be Captain,

vice Chambers, deceased. Dated 12th October
1852.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Warwick.

Warwickshire Militia.
Richard Roberts Jee, Esq. to be Captain, vice

Stevenson, resigned. Dated 9th October 1852.
Edward Armfield the younger, Gept. to be Lieur

tenant, vice Gem, resigned. Dated 9th October
1852.

Henry Gem, Gent, to be Lieutenant, vice Powell,
resigned. Dated 9th October 1852.

Augustus Frederick Harrison Shaw, Gent, to be
Ensign, vice Bannister, resigned. Dated 9th
October 1852.

Archbold Macdonell Rawlins, Gent, to be Ensign.
Dated 9th October 1852.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Denbigh.

Royal Denbighshire Rifle Regiment of Militia.
Thomas Lloyd Fitzhugh, Esq. late Ensign and

Lieutenant, Grenadier Guards, to be Captain,
vice Jones, retired. Dated llth October 1852.

Sir Thomas Erskine, Bart, late Lieutenant, 71st
Highland Light Infantry, to^be Captain, vice
Kyrke, retired. Dated llth October 1852.

John Edward Madocks, Esq. late Captain, 13th
Light Dragoons, to be Captain, vice Kenrick,
retired. Dated llth October 1852.

Second Lieutenant Edward Lloyd Ward to be
First Lieutenant, vice Fitzhugh, promoted.
Dated l l th October 1852.

Second Lieutenant Hugh Robert Hughes to be
First Lieutenant, vice Erskine, promoted.
Dated llth October 1852.

Second Lieutenant Robert William Wynne to
be First Lieutenant, vice Hughes, deceased.
Dated lith October 1852.

Robert Middleton, Gent, to be Second Lieutenant,
vice Ward, promoted. Dated llth October
1852.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Gloucester, and of the City and
County of the City of Gloucester, and of the
City and County of the City of Bristol.

Royal North Gloucester Regiment of Militia.
Edward Andrew Noel, Esq. to be Captain, vice

Rooke, resigned. Dated 16th October 1852.
Henry Miller, Gent, to be Ensign. Dated 16th

October 1852.

Royal South Gloucester Light Infantry Regiment
of Militia.

Assistant-Surgeon William Philpot Brookes,
Doctor of Medicine, to be Surgeon, vice Tate,
resigned. Dated 16th October 1852.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Suffolk.

East Suffolk Regiment of Militia.
Frederick Barlow, Esq. to be Captain, vice

Shepherd, resigned. Dated 9th October 1852.
Charles Sawer, Gent, to be Surgeon. Dated 1st

October 1852.

West Suffolk Regiment of Militia.
Fuller Maitland Wilson, Esq. to be Captain, vice

Western, resigned. Dated llth October 1852.
Robert John Bussell, Esq. to be Captain, vice

Seagrave, resigned. Dated 12th October 1852.
Henry Maitland Wilson, Gent, to be Lieutenant,

vice Gooch, resigned. Dated 9th October 1852.
William Windsor Parker, Gent, to be Lieutenant,

vice Hervey, promoted. Dated llth October
1852.

Arthur George Brooke, Gent, to be Ensign.
Dated 9th October 1852.

Robert Stedman, Gent, to be Ensign. Dated
llth October 1852.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Surrey.

1st Regiment of the Royal Surrey Militia,
To be Lieutenant.

Charles Stephen Barrpn, vice C. Frend, resigned.

2nd Regiment of the Royal Surrey Militia.
To be Captain.

Samuel Nicholson.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County Palatine of Lancaster.

2nd Regiment of the Duke of Lancaster's. Own
Militia.

John Blundell, Gent, to be Lieutenant. Dated
14th October 1852.

John Bouchette, Gent, (late of the 68th Foot), to
be Lieutenant. Dated 15th October 18.52.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Berks.

Royal Berks Militia.
To be Captains.

Adam Blandy, Esq. Dated 4th October 1852.
Sir Claudius Stephen Paul Hunter, Bart. Dated

8th October 1852.
William Richard Mortimer Thoyts, Esq. Dated

9th October 1852.
Charles Samuel Slocock, Esq. Dated llth Octo-

ber 1852.
Adjutant Alexander Now ell Sherson (late 72nd

Highlanders) to serve with the rank of Captain.
Dated 7th October 1852.

To be Lieutenants,
Christopher Deake Brichman, Gent, (late 9th

Light Dragoons). Dated 5th October 1852.
Edyvard Tew Thomson, Gent. Dated 6th Oc-

tober 1852.

Commissions signed by the Mayor, the Chief
Magistrate of the Borough of Berwick-upon-
Tweed.

John Pratt, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant, in the
room of William Berry, Esq. deceased. Dated
4th October 1852.

George Gilchrist, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant,
in the room of Mark Kiddell, Esq. deceased.
Dated 4th October 1852.

County of Bedford.
TVTOTICE is hereby given, that a General
1. N Meeting of the Lieutenancy of the county
of Bedford will be held at the Shirehall, in the
town of Bedford, on Wednesday, the 3rd day of
November, at twelve o'clock at noon.

By order of the Right Honourable the Earl de
Grey, Her Majesty's Lieutenant of the county
of Bedford.

John Green, Clerk of the General Meetings.
Woburo, October 18th, 1852.
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rTIHE Inclosure Commissioners for England and Wales hereby give notice, that applications have

JL. been made by the under-mentioned parties for the advance of the under-mentioned sumSj by way
of Loan, under the provisions of the Act of the 13th and 14th Viet. cap. 31, for the drainage of
the lands hereinafter specified :

Applicant.

Robert Westley Hall Dare,
of Wennington, in the
county of Essex, Es-
quire . . . .

The Reverend Charles
Terrot, of Wispington,
in the county of Lin-
coln, Clerk .

Launcelot Rolleston, of
Watnall, in the county
of Nottingham, Esquire

Reverend Robert Ainslie,
of East Barkwitli, in
the county of Lincoln.
Clerk .

John Wright, Nicholas
Wright, and Thomas
Wright, Trustees under
the will of the late
Thomas Wright, of
Redgartb, in the county
of Northumberland

The Right Honourable
William Pitt, Earl Am-
herst, and Mary, Coun-
tess Amherst

The Right Honourable
John, Earl of Shrews-
bury, and Edward
Farrer Acton, of Gat-
acre-park, in the county
of Salop, Esquire

The Reverend William
Henry Egerton, of
Whitchurch, in the
county of Salop, Clerk

The Reverend Thomas
Bonney, of Rugeley, in
the county of Stafford,
Esquire, and Thomas
Birch, of Woodcote, in
the county of War-
wick, Esquire, and
James Gardner, of
Rugeley aforesaid, Es-
quire . . . .

John Hodgetts Foley
Foley, of Prestwood, in
the county of Stafford,
Esquire

The Reverend Henry
Drary, of Bremhill, in
the county of Wilts,
Clerk

Name of Estate.

/ Fitzwalter's 1
C Estate J
)

\

I Glebe

)

1 Low and High 1
C Toynton /

) '
f Glebe

)

-.

>. Redgarth

J

\
L Lands in

)

•»

Hook Farm, 1
" Tasley J

-

"\

[ Glebe

)

,.

t-Newland's Farm

-

1 Prestwood •<

N

I Glebe

'

Parish.

Shenfield,1';Mount-
nessing, Dodding-
hurst

Wispington

Low and High Toyn-
ton

East Barkwith

Haltwhistle

Bruern, Tangley

Tasley

Whitchurch

Colton and Colwich

Kinver, Kingswin-
ford, and Worn-
bourne

Bremhill

County.

> Essex
J

Lincoln

> Lincoln

Lincoln

Northumberland

Oxford

Salop

Salop

--.

Stafford

t Stafford

Wilts '

Sums
applied for

by way
of Loan.

£

4000

350

1000

1000

1000

1000

600

200

300

1800

400
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Applicant.

The Eeverend James R.
Whyte, of Winestead,
in the county of York,
Clerk.

Henry Burgh, of Nubie
House, in the county of
Gloucester, Esquire

The Reverend Charles
Augustus Hope, of Bar-
wick -in-Elmet, in the
county of York, Clerk

Captain Octavius Vernon
Harcourt, of Swinton
Park, in the county of
York, and Anne, his
wife . . . . .

The Reverend Robert
Frederick Grower, of
Clyn Derwen, in the
county of Carmarthen,
Clerk

Henry Lawrence, of Car-
marthen, Esquire

John Scandrett Harford,
of Blaise Castle, in the
county of Gloucester,
Esquire, John Brittonly

• Harford, of Stoke Park,
in the said county, Es-
quire, and the Reverend
Alfred Harford, of Lock-
ing, in the county of
Somerset, Clerk .

Sir Henry Sacheverel
Wilmot, of Chaddesden
Hall, in the county of
Derby, Baronet .

Name of Estate.

\
' Glebe
\;

/- Kilnsea Grange
)

)
> Glebe

)

1

V Swinton Park

J

}- Clyn Derwen -|

^

I Lands in

1

r
Peterwell and J

Llamborth '

I
-

*\ Bentley
I
f Barrow Wood )
) Farm J

Parish.

Winestead

Kilnsea

Barwick -in-Elmet

Masham

Llandisillio, Llan-
valtoy, Castle Der-
wen, Llandewy
Velfrey

Llangunnor

Lampeter, Silian,
Bettws, Bleddws,
Llanfair, Clydogan,
Pembryn

Pencarry,LlanycrwyB,
Cayo, Llansawell

Longford

Spondon

County.

York

York

York

-

York

f Carmarthen and
C Pembroke

Carmarthen

)
f Cardigan

)
> Carmarthen

Derby

Derby

Sums
applied for

by way
of Loan.

£

750

400

3000

1000

i 2500

200

)
> 2500

1

1000

500

Witness my hand this 15th day of October in the year of our Lord 1852.
(Signed) H. C. Mules, Secretary.

riIHE Inclosure Commissioners for England and Wales hereby give notice, that applications have
I been made by the undermentioned persons for the advance of the undermentioned sums, under

the provisions of the Private Money Drainage Act, 1849, for the drainage of the lands hereinafter
specified :

Applicant.

The Reverend Frank
Bowes King, of Burst-
wick, otherwise Skeck-
ling-cum-Burstwick, in
the county of York,
Clerk . . . ' . .

Name of Estate.

1

1

I
J

The Glebe and (
Tithe Farm 1

Parish.

Burstwick, other-
wise Skeckling-
cum -Burstwick

County.

[•York

Sum
applied for

by way
of Loan.

£

400

Witness my hand this loth day of Uctoberj in the year of our Lord J852.
H, C. Mules, Secretary.

No. 21369. B
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AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act seventh and eighth Victoria, cap. 32, of the

Average Amount of BANK NOTES, of the several Banks of Issue in
ENGLAND and WALES, in Circulation during the Week ending Saturday
the 9th day of October 1852.

PRIVATE BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Andover Bank .. ...
Ashford Bank
Ay 1 sham Bank
Aylesbury Old Bank

Baldock Bank and Baldock and Big- \
gleswade Bank j

Barnstaple Bank
Basingstoke and Odiham Bank
Bedford Bank * .<• .=,«-.
Bewdley Bank
Bicester and Oxfordshire Bank and )

Oxford Bank J
Birmingham Bank
Birmingham and Warwickshire Bank
Ulandford Bank
Boston Bank
Boston Bank
Briclgwater Bank
Bristol Bank
IJfoseley and Bridgnorth and Bridg-)

north and Broseley Bank /
Buckingham Bank ,
Bury and Suffolk Bank, Sudbury)

Bank, and Stowmarket Bank J
Bnnbury Bank
Banbury Old Bank
Bath City Bank
Bedfordshire Leighton Buzzard Bank
Birmingham Bank
Bradford Old Bank
Brecon Old Bank
1 Brighton Union Bank
Burlington and Driffield Bank
Bury Saint Edmunds Bank

Cambridge Bank
Cambridge and Cambridgeshire Bank
Canterbury Bank
Carmarthen Bank
Chertsey Bank
Colchester Bank ,.
Colchester and Essex Bank, and I

Witham and Essex Bank, and >•
Hadleigh, Suffolk, Bank j

Cornish Bank, Truro
Coventry Bank
City Bank, Exeter
Craven Bank
Cardiff Bank
Chepstow Old Bank, Chepstow Bank,

Monmouth Old Baak, Monmouth
Bank, Brecon Bank, and Boss and
Herefordshire Bank

Derby Bank
Derby Bank
Derby Old Bank and Scarsdale and)

High Peak Bank j"

Andover ..
Ashford ..
Aylsham ..
Aylesbury

Baldock

Barnstaple
Basingstoke
Bedford
Bewdley

Bicester

Birmingham
Birmingham
Blandford
Boston
Boston
Bridgwater
Bristol ....

Broseley

Buckingham

Bury St. Edmunds

Banbury
Banbury
Bath
Leighton Buzzard
Birmingham
Bradford, Yorkshire
Brecon
Brighton
Burlington
Bury St. Edmunds

Cambridge
Cambridge
Canterbury
Carmarthen
Chertsey ...
Colchester

Colchester

Truro ...
Coventry
Exeter ...
Settle ...
Cardiff...

Derby
Derby

Derby

Heath and Co
Jemmett, Pomfret, and Co.
G. and T. Copeman
Z. D. Hunt

Wells, Hogge, and Co. ....

Marshall and Co
Seymour, Lamb, and Co.
T. Barnard and Sons ..,
Nichols, Baker, and Co.

H. M. and G-. Tubb ,

Attwoods, Spooner, and Co.
J. L. Moilliet and Sons
Oak and Co
Garnt and Co
H. and T. Gee and Co
J. and J. L. Sealey
Miles, Miles, and Co

Pritchards, Boycott, and Co.

BartlettjParrott, and Co

Oakes, Bevan, and Co ,

Gillett, Tawney, and Co
Cobb and Son
G. Moger and Son
Bassett, Grant, and Co
Taylor and Lloyds
H. A. & W.M.Harris & Co. .
Wilkins and Co
Hall, West, and Borrer ....
Harding, Smith, and Co
J. Worlledge

Mortlock and Co
Messrs. Fosters
Hammond and Co
David Morris and Sons.
La Coste and Son
Round and Green.......

Mills, Bawtree, and Co.

•Tweedy and Co
Little and Woodcock
MilfordandCo
Alcocks, Birkbecks, & Co.
Towgood and Co

Bromage, Snead, and Co.

W. and S. Evans and Co.
Samuel Smith and Co

Crompton, Newton and Co....

verage
imount.

15831
12021
4392

28052

24106

11290
16645
35102
10256

14609

24770
11517
7296
69386
14556
4958
35571

16167

25888

73010

35789
27427
3475
35982
33826
13213
70692
23960
12549
2390

12461
40670
35045
22874
3480
17512

31660

46102
7138
19901
77447
6085

8598

9380
42225

28564
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue,

Devizes and Wiltshire Bank

Doncaster Bank and Retford Bank...
Darlington Bank, Durham Bank,)

Dorchester Old Bank and Dorset-)

Essex Bank and Bishop's Stortford )
"Rink (

Farringdon Bank and Bank of "Wantage

O n?1/1A-»-w/1 TJor^lr

Hereford City and County Bank

Hull Bank and Kingston-upon-Hull )
Bank $

Huntingdon Town and County Bank

Hereford, Ross and Archenfield 1
Bank, and Ross and Arch enii eld /-
Bink . . j

Ipswich find Needham Market Bank, "̂
Suffolk, Hadleigh Bank, Man- /
ningtree and Mistley Bank, and C
TV\>odl)ridc'6 Bank • . , . » % ? > e < « > » ••• J

Knareshorough Old Bank and Ripon )
Old Bank ....,..,,„ )

LGWCS Old Bcink . r ••
Lich field Bank

Llandovery Bank, Lampeter Bank, |
and Llandilo Bank \

Lou2rhboroucph Bank ........
Lymin^ton Bank . ..
Lynn Regis and Lincolnshire Bank ..
Lynn Re^is and Norfolk Bank ••

Macclesfield Bank ,

Marlborough Bank, Marlhorough T
and Wilts Old Bank, Marlborough
Old Bank, Marlborough Old Bank V
and Hunger-ford Bank, and Hun- I

Diss ...

Devonport

Chelmsford

Fakenham

Hastings

Hull

Herael Heinpstead

Knareshorough ..

Leeds

Lichfield
Lincoln

Loughborough
Lyminsrton
Lynn Regis

Macclesfield
Manningtree

Marlborough .....

Oakes, Fincham, and Co

Hodge and Co ...,

R. and H. Williams

Robins, Foster, and Co
Bower and Co

Sanders and Co.

Gurneys, Birkbeck, & Co
Barnes, Medley, and Co
John and Jas. Knight
Hilton and Co

Smith, Hilder, and Co

Smith, Brothers, and Co

Rust and Veaseys
Cox, Cobbold, and Co
Smith and Whittingstall

Alexanders and Co, ... >.°>o». . . .

Mercer, Randall, and Co
Davies and Co
Davies and Co

Wakefield, CrewdsoD, and Co...
J, C. Gotch and Sons

C. Harvey and Son
Beckett and Co
W. Williams, Brown and Co. ..
Pagets and Kirby
Molineux and Co
Palmer and Greene
Smith, Ellison, and Co

Middleton and Cradock

Jarvis and Co

Brocklehurst and Co. ...
Nunn and Co. .....,.,.,.

t

Lverage
A.mount.

£
1C050
10578
64673

84259

10146

49490

114997
52407
44070

29307

21396
6605

12535
5484

4880
7720

27532

30497
15972
15324

19390

45356
5117

22252
32330

19242

19865

58006

15769
28874
10136

18445

42484
9523

5206
53822
38204
24736
32411
15660
87622

23231

7633
4005

33?35
12675

14745
2540

1799

B 2
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Monmouthshire Agricultural and |

Monmouth Old Bank, Monmouth"\
Bank, Brecon Bank, Chepstow /
Bank, Chepstow Old Bank, and t
Boss and Herefordshire Bank )

Newark and Sleaiord Bank, and)

Norwich Crown Bank and Norfolk )

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Bank

Oswestry Bank and Oswestry Old Bank
Oxford Old Bank ....
Old Bank, Tonbridge, Tonbridge and "}

Tonbridge Wells Old Bank, Ton- f
bridge and Tonbridge Wells and f

Pease's Old Bank, Hull, the Hull)
Old Bank and Beverley Bank /

Peterborough Bank and Oundle Bank

Rochdale Bank
Rochester, Chatham, and Strood Bank

Rugby Bank
Rye Bank
Ross Old Bank, Herefordshire

Saffron Walden and North Essex Bank

Shrewsbury Old Bank and Shrews- )
bury and Ludlow Bank J

Sittingbourae and JVC] ton Bank
Southampton Town and County Banl-
Southwell Bank ..-
Southampton and Hampshire Bank ...
Stone Bank
Stafford Old Bank

Abergavenny

Newbury
Newmarket .........

Norwich

Norwich
N^ottincrham
Nuneaton
Plymouth . .
Sarum ..
Nottingham .. . .

Oswestry . • .. ...
Oxford

Tonbridge

W"itney ...,,,,,,

Hull

Penzance .......... .
Peterborough
Havcrfordwest

Reading
Readin"
Richmond .........
Rochdale

Royston . . . .
Ruerbv
Rye

Saffron Walden ...
Shrewsbury ........
Scarborough

Shrewsbury

Sittin°rbourne
Southampton
Southwell
Southampton ...'...
Stone ....
Stafford .«.,,,..

•>

Willyams and Co

Handley, Peacock, and Co

Harveys and Hudsons

Gurneys and Birkbeck
Hart, Fellows, and Co
Craddock and Co

Robinson, Parsons, & Co..........

T. H. and S. Beeching

J. W. Clinch and Co

Pease and Co

Batten and Co
D. Yorke and Co
J. and W. Walters

Simonds and Co.
Stephens, Blandy and Co

Clement, Royds, and Co
Day and Nicholson
Fordham and Sons ........... .
A. Butlin and Son
R. C. Pomfret and Co
Prichards and Allaway

Burton, Lloyd and Co . ....
W^oodall and Co

Rocke, Eytons, and Co

Vallance and Co

Atherley, Fall, and Co
W. Moore
Stevenson and Co

Average
Amount.

£.
7587

14696

26214

16818

23573

49463

22465
17434

48253

65495
10346
3631

29000
12078
28575

11400
28929

8590

9833

401 S9

11298
10792
12749

26605
30998
6525
5091
7727

10817
1J239
14914
4649

23075
15505
23698

36651

3672
13059
13654
4318
410

9257
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Shi*Aw«T*nrTr nnr? Wpldli "PfiAl T^nnlv »..

Tciunton BiiTiTc •• • *••• • • ••••
Tftvistock B&nlc • • ••
Thorn l)ury Bcink

Thrapston and Kettering Bank,)
Northamptonshire J

Trinff Bank and Chesham Bank
Towcester Old Bank ......
Town and County of Poole Bank and )

Union Bank Cornwall ........ ..
Uxbridge Old Bank

AVallingford Bank ........................
"Warwick and W arwickshire Bank......
^Wellin°'ton Somerset Bank . .
West Riding Bank, "Wakefield, and)

Whitby Old Bank :
Winchester, Alresford, and Alton Bank
Winchester and Hampshire Bank ......
Weymouth Old Bank and Dorchester )

"Rant I

Wirksworth and Ashbourne Derby- )

Wisbech and Lincolnshire Bank
Wiveliscombe Bank
Wolverhampton Bank

Worcester Old Bank and Tewkes- )
hiirv Old Bank I

Worcestershire Bank
Walsall Old Bank
Wolverhampton Bank

Yarmouth and Suffolk Bank, andl
Halesworth and Suffolk Bank...J

Yarmouth, Norfolk and Suffolk Bank
York Bank

Trintr

Poole

Wakefield

Whitby
Winchester

Weymouth

Wirksworth

TViveliscombe
Wolverhampton ...
^Torcester ......

Worcester

Kidderminster
Walsall
Wolverhampton ...

Great Yarmouth...
York

Yorke and Eland

Percival and Co

G. W. Ledgard and Sons

Hull, Smith, and Co

Hedges, Wells, and Co

Fox, Brothers, and Co

Leatham, Tew, and Co

Bulpett and Co
Wickham and Co. ..................

Eliot and Pearce

Arkwright and Co

P and W. Hancock
Goodricke and Holyoake
Farley Lavender, and Co

Berwick, Lechmere, and Co. ...

Farley Turner and Co. ...
Charles Forster and Sons... ..
R and W. F. Fryer

Sir E. H. K. Lacon, Bart. & Co
Sura nn dinner h find Cln . ..

Average
Amount.

£.
29737
23569

24723
13376
7334
8528

11560

12954
8958

9415

11161
16911

7430
22507

6563

46480

12328
22251

6977

15878

32990

40703
7578
9681
7077

72054

10775
580

11728

37903

13834
45712

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Barnsley Banking Company
Bradford Banking Company
Bilston District Banking Company
Bfink of Whitehaven
Bradford Commercial Bankin^ Company
Burton, Uttoxeter, and Staffordshire Union Banking")

Company . . . . . . I

Chesterfield and North Derbyshire Bankin" Company
Cumberland Union Banking Company
Cheltenham and Gloucestershire Banking Company..
Coventry and Warwickshire Banking Company

Wolverhampton
Wiiitehaven
Bradford

Burton-upon-Trent

Chesterfield ..

Cheltenham ........................
Coventry

£.
8928

10239
48873
9063

29548
20625

47386

8560
33571
10133
28798

Average
Amount.
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

East of England Bank r

Halifax Commercial Banking Company
Halifax and Huddersfteld Union Bankin^ Company
Helston Banking Company , ,.
Herefordshire Banking Company

Knaresborough and Claro Banking Company ....

Lancaster Bankin^ Company ,
Leeds Bankin^ Company -.
Leicestershire Bankinf Company
Lincoln and Lindsey Banking Company
Leamington Priors and Warwickshire Banking Company
Ludlow and Tenbury Bank

Moore and Robinson's Nottinghamshire Banking Company ...

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Banking Company
Newcastle, Shields and Sunderland Union Joint Stock I

Bankin0' Company I
National Provincial Bank of England

North Wilts Banking Company
Northamptonshire Union Bank
Northamptonshire Banking Company
North and South Wales Bank

Pares's Leicestershire Banking Company

Saddlewortli "Banking Company
Sheffield Banking Company
Stamford, Spalding and Boston Banking Company
Stuckey's Banking Company, Bristol Somersetshire]

Shropshire Banking Company. . , . ,
Stourbridge and Kidderminster Banking Company
Sheffield and Hallamshire Banking Company
Sheffield and Rotherham Joint Stock Banking Company
Swaledale and Wensleydale Banking Company
Storey and Thomas' Banking Company

Wolverhampton and Staffordshire Banking Company ...
Wakefield and Barnsley Union Bank
Whitehaven Joint Stock Banking Company
Warwick and Leamington Banking Company
West of England and South Wales District Bank
Wilts and Dorset Banking Company
West Riding Union Banking Company
Whitchurch and Ellesmere Banking Company
Worcester City and County Banking Company... .

York City and County Banking Company.,

Carlisle • Not r

Derby
Darlington

Norwich

Gloucester .. .

Halifax ..
Huddersfield
Hull

Halifax
Helston
Hereford

Knaresborough ,

Lancaster ........ .
Leeds
Leicester ........

Leamington Priors
Ludlow

Nottingham

Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Birmingham. . i . .

Hd. Office, 1 12, Bishopsgate-st., London
Melksham
Northampton
Northampton ..
Liverpool

Leicester ,. ,

Saddleworth .
Sheffield
Stamford

Langport

Shiffnall
Stourbridge
Sheffield
Sheffield
Richmond . , .
Shaftesbury . .

Wolverhampton
Wakefield
W^hitehaven . ,
Warwick
Bristol
Salisbury . .
Huddersfield
Whitchurch
Worcester .

York ... .
York

Average
Amount.

£.
13880

101294
27134

ceived.

38545
20089
21850

24768

153175

18097
34789
250-JO
13600
44279

1468
20235

27913
2923

54675
23142
68772
53494
9018
9735

32881

30295

1240

462409

46502
75299
23710
34252

43095

2327
37894
54495

346600

48095
56979
20130
51761
51399
9859

32008
14560
27710
31246
79614
75452
33422
3020
5550

71931
95938
22776

Inland Revemtet Somerset Bouse, October 16, 1852. P. DEANS, Registrar of Bank Returns.



IN THE CIVIL COURT, WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

A REPORT of Assets belonging to Estates of Deceased Intestates in care of the Registrar of this Court as Public Administrator.

Name and Calling.

Josiah Pack, Labourer

Richard Andrews, Labourer ...

Charles Alexander J. Piesse, Esquire, )
Colonial Secretary ... ...J

Colonial Residence.

York

Perth... ... i

Perth...

Supposed British
Residence.

Not known...

Parkhurst, Juvenile |
Immigrant J

London or Dublin

Money
received.

£ 5. d.

132 4 4

9 11 3

601 4 4

Money
paid.

£ s. d.

131 2 8

4 6 0

163 9 11

Balance in
Hand.

£ s. d.

I 1 8

5 5 3

437 14 5

REMARKS.

f There is a small amount to collect, and an
( account for advertisements against estate.

And certain effects unsold.

Perth, 20th February 1852. A. H. STONE, Public Administrator,
Edward Barnard, Agent-General for Crown Colonies, 5, Cannon-row, "Westminster.
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In the Matter of certain Letters Patent granted to

Josiah Marshall Heath, of Allen-terrace, Ken-
sington, in the county of Middlesex, Gentleman,
bearing date and sealed at Westminster, the
5th day of April 1839, for certain Improve-
ments in the Manufacture of Iron and Steel.

NOTICE is hereby given, that, under and by
virtue and in pursuance of an Act, made

and passed in the session of Parliament held in
the 5th and 6th years of the reign of His late
Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An
Act to amend the law touching letters patent for
inventions;" and of an Act, made and passed in
the session of Parliament held in the 2nd and 3rd
years of the reign of Her present Majesty Queen
Victoria, intituled " An Act to amend an Act of
the 5th and 6th years of the reign of Kiug William
the Fourth, intituled ' An Act to amend the law
touching letters patent for inventions;' " and of
an Act, made and passed in the session of Par-
liament held in the 7th and 8th years of the reign
of Her said present Majesty, intituled "An Act
for amending an Act, passed in the 4th year of
the reign of His late Majesty, intituled ' An Act
for the better administration of justice in His
Majesty's Privy Council, and to extend its juris-
diction and powers;'" and of " The Patent Law
Amendment Act, 1852," a petition will be pre-
sented to Her Majesty in Council by Charlotte
Catherine Heath, administratrix of the said Josiah
Marshall Heath, praying Her Majesty to grant a
prolongation of the term of the said letters patent;
and notice is hereby further given, that an ap-
plication will be made to the Right Honourable
the Lords of the Judicial Committee of Her Ma-
jesty's Privy Council on the 25th day of Novem-
ber next, or on the then next day of sitting of the
said Committee, to fix an early day for the hearing
of the matters contained in the said petition, and
any person desirous of being heard in opposition
to the prayer of the said petition must enter a
caveat to that effect in the Privy Council Office,
on or before the said 25th day of November next.
—Dated the 2nd day of October, in the year of
our Lord 1852.

Sutton, Ommanney, and Prudence, Agents
for the said Petition, 6, Basinghall-street

IN conformity with an Act, passed in the seventh
year of the reign of His late Majesty King

William the Fourth, and in the first year of the
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act
for better enabling Her Majesty to confer certain
powers and immunities on trading and other Com-
panies ;" notice is hereby given, that an applica-
tion has been made to Her Majesty to gi-ant a
Royal Charter of Incorporation to a Company, to be
called " The Bank of India," for the purpose of
carrying on the general business of banking and
exchange in India, China, the Mauritius, Ceylon,
and the. other Eastern Possessions of the British
Empire, for receiving deposits and making remit-
tances, for issuing notes, for granting cash credits,
and making advances upon approved securities,
for issuing circular notes payable in Europe,
Egypt, the principal stations on the overland
routes to India, and at the different establishments
of the Bank, for granting drafts and credits for
the receipt and remittance of pay, pensions, and
dividends, and for all other legitimate banking
business ; and that the said application has been
referred by Her Majesty to the Committee of
Privy Council for Trade and Plantations.—Dated
this 19th day of October 1852.

Hughes, Kearsey, and Masterman, Solicitors,
17, Bucklersbury.

IN conformity with an Act, passed in the seventh
year of the reign of His late Majesty King

William the Fourth, and in the first year of the reign
of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for
better enabling Her Majesty to confer certain
powers and immunities on trading and other Com-
panies," notice is hereby given, that an application
has been made to Her Majesty to grant a Charter
of Incorporation to a Company to be called " The
English, Scottish, and Australian Chartered
Bank," formed for the purpose of establishing
banks of issue and deposit in the principal towns
or settlements of Australia and Van Dieman's
Land, for conducting exchange operations, for
making advances upon bullion, gold-dust, and
other undoubted securities, for granting letters of
credit upon the different establishments of the
Company, and for the transaction of all other
usual banking business in the colonies; and
that the said application has been referred by
Her Majesty to the Committee of Privy Council
for Trade and Plantations.—Dated this 19th day
of August 1852.

Hughes, Kearsey, and Masterman,
Solicitors, No. 17, Bucklersbury.

NOTICE is hereby given, that an application
has been made to Her Majesty in Council

to grant a charter of incorporation for incorpo-
rating a Company for the purpose of establishing
and maintaining a bank in London, for the pur-
poses of carrying on a banking business in India
and Australia, and the other British Possessions
eastward of the Cape, and in China and the
Eastern Archipelago, under the name and style
of the " Chartered Bank of India, Australia, and
China;" and that such application has been re-
ferred by Her Majesty to the Committee of Privy
Council for Trade and Plantations.—Dated this
19th day of October 1852.

Oliverson, Lavie, and Peackey, Solicitors
for the Bank.

Patent Law Amendment Act, 1852.
Office of the Commissioners of Patents for

Inventions.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Robert Adams,
of King William-street, in the city of

London, has given notice at the office of the
Commissioners of his intention to proceed with
his application for letters patent for the inven-
tion of improvements in ball cartridges.

2. And George Henry Brockbank, of Crawley-
street, Oakley-square, in the county of Middle-
sex, Piano Forte Manufacturer, has given the
like notice in respect of the invention of im-
provements in upright piano fortes.

5. And Joshua Smith, of Sheffield, in the county
of York, carrying on business along with my
partner in trade, William Thorne, under the
firm of Thomas Turner and Company, as Mer-
chants and Manufacturers, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improve-
ments in table knives.

6. And Moses Poole, of Sei'le-street, in the county
of Middlesex, Gentleman, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improve-
ments in the manufacture of guns and pistols.

9. And George Green, of the Mile End-road, in the
county of Middlesex, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of improvements
in the manufacture of casks.

10. And Freeman Roe, of the Strand, in the county
of Middlesex, Hydraulic Engineer, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
improvements in valves aud cocks.
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11. And Thomas Wood Gray, of Warkworth-

terrace, Commercial-road, Limchousc, in the
county of Middlesex, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of improvements in
cocks and valves.

13. And Edward Lambert Hayward, of the Black-
friars-road, in the county of Surrey, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
improvements in lock spindles.

14. And Thomas Christy, junior, of Gracechurch-
street, in the city of London, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improve-
ments in weaving hat plush, and other piled
fabrics.

15. And Joseph Barker, of Kennington-lane, in
the county of Surrey, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of improvements in
fastenings.

16. And Moses Poole, of Serle-street, in the county
of Middlesex, Gentleman, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improve-
ments in the manufacture of telescope and
other tubes.

17. And Charles Henry Newton, of No. 192,
Camden-road-villas, in the county of Middlesex,
and George Leedham Fuller, of Peckham, in
the county of Surrey, have given the like notice
in respect of the invention of improvements in
protecting electric telegraph wires.

19. And Moses Poole, of Serle-street., in the county
of Middlesex, Gentleman, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improve-
ments in moulding articles, when India rubber
combined with other materials are employed.

20. And Charles Frederick Bielefeld, of the Strand,
in the county of Middlesex, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improve-
ments in constructing portable houses and
buildings.

21. And George Duncan and Arthur Hntton, of
Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex, have given
the like notice in respect of the invention of im-
provements in the manufacture of casks.

22. And Henry Walker Wood, of Briton Ferry,
near Neath, in the county of Glamorgan, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of improvements in the construction of ships
and other vessels.

24. And Moses Poole, of Serle-street, in the county
of Middlesex, Gentleman, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improve-
ments in the making covers for, and in binding,
books and portfolios, and in making frames
for pictures and glasses.

26. And John Macintosh, of Berners-street, in the
county of Middlesex, Civil Engineer, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of im-
provements in evaporation,

28. And Moses Poole, of Serle -street, in the county
of Middlesex, Gentleman, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improve-
ments in coating metal and other substances
with a material not hitherto used for such
purposes.

29. And John Daniel Ebingre, of Brussels, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of improvements in the manufacture of animal
charcoal.

30. And Moses Poole, of Serle-street, in the county
of Middlesex, Gentleman, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improve-
ments in the manufacture of trunks, car touch
and other boxes, knapsacks, pistol holsters,
dressing, writing, and other cases, and sword
and other sheaths.

31. And John Dunkin Lee, of Leadenhall-street,
in the city of London, has given the like notice
No. 21369. C

in respect of the invention of improvements in,
covering railway trucks and other vehicles.

33. And Moses Poolc, of Serle-strcet, in the'county
of Middlesex, Gentleman, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improve-
ments in the manufacture of pails, tubs, baths,
buckets, measures, drinking and other ves-
sels, basins, pitchers, and jugs, 07 the appli-
cation of a material not hitherto used in such
manufactures.

34. And Robert Beart, of Godmanchester, in the
county of Huntingdon, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of improvements in
the manufacture of bricks and other articles
through moulding orifices.

36. And James Hare, of Birmingham, in the
county of Warwick, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of improvements in
expanding tables and in music stools.

37. And Moses Poole, of Serle-street, in the
county of Middlesex, Gentleman, has given the
like notice in respect of the invention of im-
provements in covering and sheathing surfaces
with a material not hitherto used for such
purposes.

39. And Felix Abate, of No. 21, George-street,
Hampstead-road, and John Julius Clero de
Clerville, of Newman-street, both in the county
of Middlesex, have given the like notice in
respect of the invention of improvements in
preparing, ornamenting, and printing on sur-
faces of metal and other substances.

40. And Frederick Kichard Holl, of Weymouth-
terrace, City-road, in the qounty of Middlesex,
Watch Maker, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of improvements in
watches and chronometers.

41 And Joseph Barrans, of Queen's-road, in the
county of Surrey, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of improvements in
steam engine boilers.

43. And Moses Poole, of Serle-street, in the county
of Middlesex, Gentleman, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improvements
in harness, and in horse and carriage furniture.

46. .And James Stewart, of Old St. Pancras-road,
in the county of Middlesex, has given the like
notice in respect of-the invention of improve-
ments in the action of piano fortes.

47. And Stephen Perry, of Red Lion-square, in
the county of Middlesex, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improve-
ments in inkstands or inkholders.

48. And Edmund Morewood and George Rogers,
both of Enfield, in the county of Middlesex,
have given the like notice in respect of the in-
vention of improvements in rolling metal.

49. And Edmund Morewood and George Rogers,
both of Enfield, in the county of Middlesex,
have given the like notice in respect of the
invention of improvements in coating metals.

51. And Thomas Craddock, of the Ranelagh Works,
Thames-bank, in the county of Middlesex,
Engineer, has given the like notice in respect of
the invention of certain improvements in the
steam engine and the steam boiler.

57. And John Joseph Macdonnell, of the Temple-
mead, in the city of Bristol, Civil Engineer, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of certain improvements in the construction of
railways.

59. And Marcus Davis, of No. 5, Lyon's Inn,
Strand, in the city of Westminster, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
certain improvements in the manufacture of car-
riages, carts, military and other waggons, and
wheels for locomotive and other purposes.
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70. And Robert Lakin, of Ardwick, in the county

of Lancaster, Machinist, and William Henry
Rhodes, of Gorton, in the said county of Lan-
caster, Mechanic, have given the like notice in
respect of the invention of improvements in
machines for spinning and doubling cotton and
other fibrous substances.

77. And Stephen Soulby, of Ulverston, in the
county of Lancaster, Printer, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improve-
ments in machinery for letter-press printing.

78. And William Smith, of Kettering, in the
county of Northampton, Agricultural Implement
Makei', has given the like notice in respect of
the invention of improvements in machinery or
apparatus for cleaning currants, raisins, and
other fruits or vegetable substances.

79. And Henry Smith, of Stamford, in the county
of Lincoln, Agricultural Implement Maker, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of improvements in reaping machines.

80. And Matthias Walker, of Horsham, in the
county of Sussex, Ironmonger, has given the
like notice in respect of the invention of an
improved ashpan or apparatus for taking up
ashes and cinders and separating or sifting
them.

81. And Frederick Osbourn, of Albion-street,
King's Cross, in the county of Middlesex,
Tailor, has given the like notice in respect of the
invention of a machine or apparatus for facili-
tating the manufacture of various kinds of
garments or wearing apparel.

88. And George Holcroft, of Manchester, in the
county of Lancaster, Engineer, has given the
like notice in respect of the invention of certain
improvements in steam engines.

108. And Thomas Fearn, of Birmingham, in the
county of Warwick, Electro Metallurgist, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of certain improvements in ornamenting metal-
lic surfaces and in machinery and apparatus to
be employed therein.

112. And Hermann Turck, of Broad-street-build-
ings, in the city of London, Merchant, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
improvements in packing goods.

117. And John Wilson Fell; of Glasgow, in the
county of Lanark, North Britain, Rope and
Sail Maker, has given the like notice in respect
of the invention of improvements in preparing
and spinning hemp and other fibrous materials,
for the purpose of making ropes, twines, and
other similar articles.

120. And George Collier, of Halifax, in the county
of York, Mechanic, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of improvements in
the manufacture of carpets and other fabrics.

121. And John Lee Stevens, of Kennington, in the
county of Surrey, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of improvements in
furnaces.

122. And Duncan Bruce, of Canada, North
America, Gentleman, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of improvements in
rotary steam engines.

123. And Richard Whytock, of Greenpark, Zib-
berton, in the county of Mid-Lothian, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
improvements in the manufacture of fringes,
and of pleat for these and other ornamental
work.

124. And Richard Husband Heigh way, of the
New-road, in the county of Middlesex, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
improvements in paving roads and other surfaces.

125. And Thomas Hunt, of Leman-street, in the
county of Middlesex, Gun Maker, has given the
like notice in respect of the invention of im-
provements in fire arms.

128. And William Rogers, of No. 125, Long-acre,
in the county of Middlesex, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of improve-
ments in studs, buttons, and other fasteners.

129. And Joseph Cox, of Heston, in the county of
Middlesex, Gentleman, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of improvements in
the manufacture of gates and hurdles.

130. And Isaac Westhorp, of No. 9, George-yard,
in the city of London, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of improvements in
grinding wheat and other grain.

136. And William George 5iixey, of Moor-street,
in the county of Middlesex, 051 and Colour Man,
has given the like notice in respect of the
invention of improvements in tills and other
receptacles for money.

137. And Arthur Jackson, of Exchange-court,
Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
improvements in gas burners.

138. And Richard Atkinson Peacock, of Slyne
Lodge, near Lancaster, in the county of Lan-
caster, Civil Engineer, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of an improved con-
struction of culverts for sewers for the purposes
of drainage.

141. And Astley Paston Price, of Margate, in the
county of Kent, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of improvements in the
manufacture of citric and tartaric acids, and of
certain salts of potash, soda, ammonia, lime, and
baryta.

As set forth in their respective petitions, all
recorded in the said office on the 1st day of Octo-
ber 1852.—And notice is hereby further given,
that all persons having an interest in opposing any
one of such applications are at liberty to leave
particulars, in writing, of their objections to such
application, at the said office of the Commissioners,
within twenty-one clays after the date of the
Gazette in which this notice is issued.

CONTRACT FOR WELSH COALS FOR
BARBADOES.

Department of the Storekeeper-
General of the Navy, Somerset-
Place, October 18, 1852.

rjlHE Commissioners for executing the office of
j Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Tuesday the 2nd November next, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat ivith such
persons as may be willing to contract for supplying
and delivering into Store at Barbadoes,

500 tons of SOUTH WALES COALS,
fit for the service of Her Majesty's Steam Vessels.

The conditions of the contract and a form of
the tender may be seen at the said Office.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless the
party attends, or an agent for him duly authorized
in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Coals for Barbadoes" and
must also be delivered at Somerset-place, accom-
panied by a letter, signed by a responsible person,
engaging to become bound with the person tendering
in the sum of £200 for the due performance of the
contract.
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CONTBACT FOR WELSH COALS FOR

JAMAICA.
Department of the Storekeeper-

General of the Navy, Somerset-
Place, October 8, 1852.

fj^UE Commissioners for executing the office of
_JL Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do, hereby give notice
that, on Tuesday the 2nd November next, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat loith such persons
as may be willing to contract for supplying and
delivering into Store, at Her Majesty's ^/aval-
yard, at Jamaica,

2,000 tons of SOUTH WALES COALS,
fit for the service of Her Majesty's Steam Vessels.

The conditions of the contract and a form of
the tender may be seen at the said Office.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless the
party attends, or an agerdfor him duly authorized
in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Sccre~
tary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand
corner the ivords " Tender for Coals," and must
also be delivered at Somerset-place, accompanied
by a letter, signed by two responsible persons, en-
gaging to, become bound ivith the person tendering
in the sum of £600 for (he due performance of
the contract.

Sambre and Meuse Railway,
5^- per cent. Preference Shares.—Notice of Call.

TIC£ is hereby given, that the Second In-
stalment of £2 per share, on each and

every 5^ per cent, preference share in this under-
taking, will become due and payable on Monday,
1st of November next; and the Proprietors are
requested to pay the same to the Bankers of the
Company, Messrs. Hankey and Co. Fenchurch-
street, or the Union Bank of London, Princes r
street, City, on or before that date.

Interest, at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum,
will be charged on all sums remaining unpaid after
the said 1st November; and by the Statutes of the
Company should any call remain unpaid, after one
month from that date, each share in respect of
which the same shall so remain, unpaid will become
absolutely forfeited.—Dated this #th day of Octo-
ber'1852.

Wm. P. Richards, President.
Morris Chubb, Secretary.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Walker and Thomas Walker, carrying on business in Blen-
heim-street, in the borough and county of Newcastle-upon.-
Tyne, as Drapers, under the style or firm of William and
Thomas Walker, is, from and after the 16th day of October
now instant, dissolved by mutual consent; and all debts,
due and owing by the said firm will be received and paid
by the said William Walker, at Blenheim-street aforesaid.—
As witness our han'ds this 16th day of October 1852.

Wm. Walker.
Thos. Walker.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between Samuel Glasier, Thomas

Gyles Bingley, and Absalom Glasier, deceased, as Whole-
sale Druggists, carryiug on business in Manchester, in the
county of Lancaster, under the style of Glasier, Bingley,
and Glasier, is dissolved by mutual consent, so far as relates
to the said Absalom Glasier, deceased. All debts due to
and owing by the late copartnership concern will be received
and paid by the said Samuel Glasier and Thomas Gyles
Bingley, by whom the business will in future be carried on.
-=rAs -witness our hands this 14th day of October 1852.

Samuel Glasier.
Tliomas Gyles Bingley.
Emma Mary Glasier,

Administratrix of the estate and effects
of Absalom Glasier, deceased.
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NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Wills and Henry Manley, practising as Surgeons and Apo-
thecaries, at Totnes and Ipplepcn, Devon, was dissolved,'on
the 15th day of July last', by'mutual consent.—Dated this
3rd day of August 1-852.

Wm. Wills.
If. Mqnley.

\JQTICE is. hereby giyeq, {hat tb.e Partnership
is jiith'ertp subsisting between Stenhep Cross and Edward
^fopd,' of South Benfleef, ^lai^on,' and ^eybridge, in the
county of Essex, Merchants, hath ]ieei^ cJiESOJyei} by mutual
consent as and from the 7th day of October insfaiit.—pated
this 12tb day'of' October'1852.

Stephen Cross.
Edward Wood.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between .us the undersigned,

John Adams and James Morgan^ carrying on business
under the style or firm of John Adams and Co. as Whole-
sale Feather fiea, Mattress, and Palliasse Manufacturers,
at Sun Saw Mills, Canal-road, Kingsland-road, Middlesex,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.—Dated this 16th
day of October 1852. " ' ' '' '

Jno. Adams.
James J$organ.

VTOTIpE is hereby given, that the Partnership
I ^ heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned

Frederic John Gardner and William Gladwin, at JSartpn-
upon-Irwelj, in the county of Lancaster, as Silk Dyers,
unde'r the firm of Gardner and Company, was this day dis-
solved by mutual consent; and that all debts due to'and
from the said concern will be received and paid by'the §aid
Frederic John Gardner, who will henceforth carry on the
said business on his own account.—As witness'our hands
the 13th day of October 1852.

F. J. Gardner.
Wm. Gladwin.

r [MAKE notice, that -we, the undersigned, Henry Birkby,
JL of Robert Town, in the pfirish of Birstal, and Wil-

Ji i im Hemingway, of the same place. Manufacturers of Flax,
Card-cloth, Needle and Diamond Pointed Wooljen Feeder?,
did dissolve.Partnership on the 9th day pf October instant.
We hereby give further notice, that in future the business
will be carried on by the said Henry Birkby, who is
authorized to receive and pay all the debts owing to or by
us.—Dated this 15th day of October 1852.

Henry Birkby.
William Hemingway.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned. William

Reynolds. William Reynolds the younger, and George Rey-
nolds, at Liverpool, as Stock and Share Brokers, under the
firm of Wm. Reynolds and Sons, was dissolved by mutual
consent on and from the 30th day of September last past,
the undersigned, William Reynolds, having, then retired
from the firm, which is continued by the undersigned, Wil-
liam Reynolds the younger and George Reynolds, under
the same firm.—Dated this 9th day of October 1852.

Wm. Reynolds. .
Wm. Reynolds, jr.
George Reynolds.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Francis Robinson and James Dunning, and carried on by
us at Great Driffield, in this county of York, as Grocers,
Drap'ers, and Tallow Chandlers, under the firm of Robinson
and Dunning, was this day dissolved by'mutual consent.—
All debts due to and owing from the said copartnership
•will be received and paid by the said Francis. Robinson.—
As witness our hands this 15th day of October 1852.

Francis Robinson.
James Dunning.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting between us the undersigned, carrying on

business under the style or firm of Stretton, Daines, and
Co. at Burwell, near Newmarket, Cambridgeshire, in the
trades or businesses of Lime Burners, Stone Quarrymen,
and Manure and indurated Stone Manufacturers, was (his
day dissolved by mutual consent; and we further give
notice, that the undersigned, John Benjamin Daine?, is
authorized to receive all debts and sums of money due to the
said firm, and his receipt will be a sufficient authority, and
that all debts owing by the said firm will be paid by the
said John Benjamin Dames.—Dated this 16th day of Octo-
ber 1852.

George Edward Mortimer Stretton.
John Benjamin Daines.
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NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately

subsisting between us, at Llanhilleth, in the county
of Monmouth, in the trade or business of Iron Founders,
has been dissolved by mutual consent.—As witness our
hands this 13th day of October 1852.

Richard Budgen.
John Miles.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, carrying

on the business of Coal Merchants, at Hungerford Market
Wharf, Strand, in the county of Middlesex, is this day dis-
solved by mutual consent.—Witness our hands this 1st day
of June 1852. James Pridmore Bryan.

John Godfrey Bryan.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Livesley and Earle Hoare, of Port-street, Manchester, in
the county of Lancaster, as Bobbin Makers, has been dis-
solved by mutual consent.—Dated this 1st day of October
1852. William Livesley.

Earle Hoare.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Thomas Baxter, George Bates, William Hickling, and
George Baines, all of Leicester, in the county of Leicester,
Manufacturers of Fancy Hosiery, and carried on under the
style or firm of Baxter, Bates and Co. was, on the 8th
day of October instant, dissolved by mutual consent.—
Dated the 15th day of October 1852.

Thomas Baxter. William Hickling.
George Bates. George Baines.

MEMORANDUM of agreement made and entered
into this 7th day of October 1852, between John

Newton, of Manchester, of first part, and Edward Cook, of
Manchester, of the second part; we, John Newton and
Edward Cook, hereby mutually agree to dissolve the Part-
nership (if any) heretofore existing between us, as Heald
Knitters, Reed Makers, &c. All debts to be paid and all
accounts received by the said John Newton, and the business
of the firm is from this date to be carried on under the style
and name of John Newton and Company, and notice of the
above agreement to be published in the London Gazette and
the Manchester Guardian.

Edward Cook.
John Neioton.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, Thomas

Lees, Thomas Hanson, and Thomas Oldbam, as Cotton
Spinners, at Oldham, in the county of Lancaster, under the
firm of Lees and Hanson, was dissolved by mutual consent
on and from the 1st day of July last, the undersigned
Thomas Oldham having retired therefrom on that day, and
the business is now carried on by the undersigned, Thomas
Lees and Thomas Hanson, under the said firm of Lees and
Hanson.—As witness our hands this 13th day of October
1852. Thomas Lees.

Thomas Hanson.
Thomas Oldham.

Woodchester.

TO be peremptorily sold, pursuant to an Order of the
High Court of Chancery made in a cause Davis v.

Hunt, with the approbation of Sir William Home, one of
the Masters of the said Court, at the Royal Oak Inn, situate
at Woodchester, near Stroud, in the county of Gloucester,
on Thursday the 28th day of October 1852, at six o'clock
in the evening precisely, by Mr. Daniel Davis (the person
appointed by the said Master to sell the same), in one lot;

Five freehold messuages or tenements, situate at Wood-
chester, near Stroud, in the county of Gloucester, with
the outbuildings, gardens, and other ground and appurte-
nances, all adjoining together, and consisting of:—

A dwelling-house, now used as a beer-house, with the
malt-house, brew-house, stable, garden-ground, and appur-
tenances to the same belonging, now in the occupation of
Mr. Tiley, at the yearly rent of £10.

A dwelling-house fronting the street, late in the occupa-
tion of Mr. Peter Horlick, at the yearly rent of £8.

A piece of land or garden ground, containing by estima-
tion about half an acre (more or less), now occupied by Mr.
Thomas Witchell, at the yearly rent of £4.

A dwelling-house, now void, but lately in the occupation
of William Marmont, at the yearly rent of £3 10s.

A dwelling-house and garden-ground, occupied by
Thomas Clarke, at the yearly rent of £4. ^

A dwelling-house and garden-ground, occupied by Wil-
liam Burford, at the yearly rent of £3.

Printed particulars and conditions of sale may be
bad (gratis) at the said Master's chambers, Southampton-
buildings, Chancery-lane; of Messrs. Trinder and Eyre,
No. 1, John-street, Bedford-row; of Mr. S. Risley, No. 20,

Mecklenburgh-square; and of Messrs. White and Sons, of
Bedford-row, all in London, Solicitors; also of Mr. W. W.
Kearsey, -Solicitor, Stroud ; of Mr. G. P. Wilks, Solicitor.
Gloucester; of Messrs. Short and Strickland, Solicitors,
Bristol; jafYhe Auctioneer, at Camcross, near Stroud; and
at the said place of sale.

PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chan-
cery made in a cause Wilkinson against Wilkinson,

the creditors of Edward Patterson Wilkinson, late of Sel-
linge, in the county of Kent, Gentleman, (who died in or about
the month of December 1843), are, by their Solicitors, forth-
with to come in.before John Elijah Blunt, Esq. one of the
Masters of the said Court, at his chambers, in Southamp-
ton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, and prove their
debts, or in default thereof they will be excluded the
benefit of the said Order.
^OTICE is hereby given, that Joseph Tonge, of Man-
Ill Chester, in the county of Lancaster, Manure Dealer,
has;by deed, dated the 13th day of October 1852, assigned
all his personal estate and effects to James Lofthouse, of
Broughton, in the said county, Accountant, his executors,
administrators, and assigns, upon trust for the benefit of all
the creditors of the said Joseph Tonge, who should execute
the same on or before the 1st day of December next, and
that the said deed was executed by the said Joseph Tonge,
on the day of the date thereof, and by the said James Loft-
house on the 14th day of October 1852, and that the exe-
cution thereof by the said Joseph Tonge and James Loft-
house respectively, is attested by Barratt Whit worth, of
Chorlton-upon-Medlock, in the said county, Attorney at
Law.

The deed lies for execution by the creditors at the office
of Messrs. Duffield, Lofthouse, and Co., Accountants, 12,
Princess-street, Manchester. — Manchester, 15th October
1852.

notice, that by an indenture, bearing date the 6th
JL day of October 1852, George Hogarth, of the city of

Winchester, Brewer and Publican, assigned all his estate
and effects, whatsoever and wheresoever, to Charles Wright,
Grocer, and James Wyeth, Baker, both of the said city of
Winchester, upon trust for the benefit of all the creditors of
the said George Hogarth, who should execute the said in-
denture ; and that the said indenture was duly executed by
the said George Hogarth on the day of the date thereof, and
also by the said Charles Wright and James Wyeth respec-
tively, on the llth day of October 1852, in the presence of,
and their respective executions are attested by Charles
Wooldridge, of the said city of Winchester, Solicitor, and
which indenture now lies at my office for execution by the
creditors of the said George Hogarth. — Dated the 1 Ith day
of October 1852.

CHAS. WOOLDRIDGE,
Solicitor to the Trustees.

NOTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, bearing
date the 13th of October 1852, William Fry, of

Bitterae, in the parish of South Stoneham, in the county of
Southampton, Builder, appoin ted, granted, bargained, sold,and
assigned, all his real and personal estate and effects, whatsoever
and wheresoever, unto George Hunt, of the town of South-
ampton, Esquire, and James Ne wton, of Hitterne aforesaid,
Builder, upon certain trusts therein mentioned, for the
benefit of the creditors of the said William Fry who should
execute the said indenture within six calendar months next
ensuing the date thereof; and that the said indenture was
duly executed by the said William Fry on the day of the
date thereof, in the presence of and is attested by Alexander
Frederick Patterson, of the town of Southampton, Solicitor,
and was duly executed by the said George Hunt and James
Newton respectively, on the 15th day of October 1852, in the
presence of and is attested by the said Alexander Frederick
Patterson ; and the said indenture is now lying for execu-
tion by the creditors of the said William Fry at the offices
of Messrs Patterson and Bradby, No. 19, Portland- street,
Southampton, Solicitors to the Trustees. — Dated this 15th
October 1852.

N OTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, dated 6th
day of October 1852, Henry All work, of Horsham,

in the county of Sussex, Draper, assigned all his estate,
debts, and effects whatsoever (except as therein excepted),
unto John Howell, of Saint Paul's Churchyard, in the
city of London, Warehouseman, and Archibald Hunter, of
Watling-street, in the said city. Warehouseman, as trustees,
upon trust, for the benefit of all the creditors of him the
said Henry Allwork, as therein mentioned: and that the
said indenture was executed on the day of the date thereof
by the said Henry All work, in the presence of and duly
attested, by Charles Atkinson, of No. 18, Saint Paul's Church-
yard aforesaid, Solicitor. And the said indenture was
executed on the 8th day of October 1852 by the said John
Howell and Archibald Hunter respectively, in the presence
of and witnessed by Thomas Parker, of No. 18, Saint Paul's
Church-yard aforesaid, Solicitor, where the said indenture
now1 lies for execution by the creditors of the said Henry
Allwork.— Dated this 16th day of October 1852.
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THIS is to give notice, that by an (indenture, bearing

date the 7th day of October 1852, John Sargent Sar-
gent the younger, of Devonport, in the county of Devon,
Brewer, hath assigned all his estate and effects whatsoever
to Thomas Pitts, of Plymouth, in the said county of Devon,
Maltster, as trustee, upon trust, for the benefit of all the
creditors of him the said John Sargent Sargent, and that
the said indenture was duly executed by the said John
Sargent Sargent, on the said 7th day of October 1852, and
by the said Thomas Pitts on the same day; and that the
said indenture was so executed by the said John Sargent
Sargent and Thomas Pitts respectively, in the presence of
and was attested by John Kelly, of Plymouth aforesaid,
Solicitor.

THIS is to give notice, that by an indenture, bearing date
the 23rd day of September 1852, Samuel Carlile, of

Plymouth, in the county of Devon, Sailmaker, hath assigned
all his estate and effects whatsoever, to Frederick Johns and
John Ellis, both of Plymouth aforesaid, as trustees upon
trust, for the benefit of all the creditors of him the said
Samuel Carlile; and that the said indenture was duly exe-
cuted by the said Samuel Carlile, on the said 23rd day of
September 1852, and by the said Frederick Johns and John
Ellis, on the same day, and that the said indenture was so
executed by the said Samuel Carlile, Frederick Johns, and
John Ellis respectively, in the presence of, and was at-
tested by, John Kelly, of Plymouth aforesaid, Solicitor.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was, on the 18th day of October 1852, filed against

Richard Thomas Tubbs, of No. 119, Holy well-street,
Shoreditch, in the county of Middlesex, Haberdasher and
Tailors' Trimming Seller, and he being declared a bankrupt
is hereby required to surrender himself to Joshua Evans,
Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of
Bankruptcy, on the 2nd day of November next, at one
o'clock in the afternoon precisely, and on the 2nd day of
December following, at eleven in the forenoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basiughall-street,
in the city of London, and make a full discovery
and disclosure of his estate and effects; when and where
the creditors are to come prepared to prove their
debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and
ut the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish
his examination. All persons indebted to the said bank-
rupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. Bell, No. 3, Coleman-street-
buildings, Moorgate-street, the Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr.
Archer, Solicitor. No. 36, Bloomsbury-street, London.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was, on the 15th day of October 1852, filed against

William Austin, of the Grove, Great Guildford-street,
Southwark, in the county of Surrey, and of No. 13, New-
street, Southwark Bridge-road, both in the county of
Surrey, Iron Founder, Dealer and Chapman, and he being
declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself
to Joshua Evans, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 2nd day of November
next, at two o'clock in the afternoon precisely, and on the
2nd day of December following, at twelve o'clock at noon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, and make a full discovery and dis-
closure of his estate and effects; when and where the
creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts,
and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the
last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish
his examination. All persons indebted to the said bank-
rupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. Bell, No. 3, Coleman-street-
buildings, Moorgate-street, the Official Assignee, whom the
Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr. Roston,
Solicitor, No. 29, Southampton-street, Strand.

WHEREAS an adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing
date the 18th day of October 1852, hath been duly

filed against Abiatbar Brown Wall, of No. 4, Bisbop's-
road, Bayswater, in the county of Middlesex, Apothecary,
Surgeon, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a
bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to
Edward Goulburn, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 23rd day of
October instant, at two of the clock in the afternoon pre-
cisely, and on the 4th day of December next, at twelve
of the clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assig-
nees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. William Peuuell, No. 3,
Guildhall-chambers, Basinghall-street, the Official Assignee,

whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Mr. William Henry Orchard, Solicitor, No. 11, Staple Inn,
Holborn.
f TTHERE AS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
VV bearing date the 15th day of October 1852, hath

been duly filed against Caroline Lee, of No. 42, Park-street,
Oxford-street, in the parish of Saint George, in the county
of Middlesex, Bread and Biscuit Baker, Dealer and
Chapman, and she being declared a bankrupt is hereby
required to surrender herself to Edward Goulburn, Esq. one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, on the 25th day of October instant, at two o'clock
in the afternoon precisely, and on the 4th day of December
next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely,
the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, and make a full discovery and disclosure of her
estate and effects; when and where the creditors are to
come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
is required to finish her examination. All persons indebted
to the said bankrupt, or that have any of her effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Isaac
Nicholson, No. 24, Basinghall-street, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Mr. H. Scarman, Solicitor, No. 21, Coleman-street, London.

ITf 7"HERE AS on the 5th day of October 1852, a Petition
Vf for an adjudication of Bankruptcy was filed against

John Brimacombe, of Falmouth, in the county of Cornwall,
Wine and Spirit Merchant, Licensed Victualler, Dealer and
Chapman, in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for
the Exeter District, and he being adjudged bankrupt is
hereby required to surrender himself to Montague Baker
Bere, Esq. Her Majesty's Commissioner of the Exeter
District Court of Bankruptcy, on the 26th of October in-
stant, at one o'clock in the afternoon precisely, and on the
23rd day of November next, at eleven in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy, in
Queen-street, in the city of Exeter, and make a full dis-
covery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove
their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees,
and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. H. L. Hirtzel, Queen-street,
Exeter, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has
appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Taylor and Collisson,
Solicitors, No. 28, Great James-street, Bedford-row, Lon-
don, or their Agent, Mr. Laidman, Solicitor, Bedford-circus,
Exeter.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 12th day of October 1852, was 6led

in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds Dis-
trict, on the 12th day of October 1852, against Amon Lumb
Stocks, of Huddersfield, in the county of York, Draper,
Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared bankrupt, is
hereby required to surrender himself to Martin John West,
Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Leeds
District Court of Bankruptcy, on the 4th and 26th days of
November next, at eleven of the clock in the fore-
noon precisely, on each of the said days, at the Leeds
District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-build-
ings, Leeds, and make a full discovery and disclosure
of his estate and effects; when and where the creditors
are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the
first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the
said bankrupt is required to finish his examination. All
persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of
his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
George William Freeman, of Park-row, Leeds, the Official
Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give
notice to Messrs. Sale, Worthington, and Shipman, Soli-
citors, Manchester, or to Messrs. J. and J. H. Richardson
and Gaunt, Solicitors, Leeds.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 12th day of October 1852, was filed

in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds Dis-
trict, on the 13th day of October 1852, against Robert
M'Burnie, of Wetherby, in the county of York, Grocer,
and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to
surrender himself to Martin John West, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners of the Leeds District Court of
Bankruptcy, on the 5th and 26th days of November next,
at eleven in the forenoon precisely, on each day, at the Dis-
trict Court of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings,
Leeds, and make a full discovery and disclosure of
his estate and effects; when and where the creditors
are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the
first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the
said bankrupt is required to finish his examination.
All persons indebted to (he said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. George William . Freeman, of Park-row, Leeds, the
Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has ap-
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pointed, and give notice to Messrs. H^ll and Matbews,
Solicitors,' Saint'Mary A'?e, London^'or to'Messrs. Barr and
Nelson, Solicitors, Leeds. '

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
was, on the 16th day" of October 1802, filed i:i the

Court of Bankruptcy, for the Liverpool District, against
Thomas Bell and Ambrose Champ, both of Liverpool, in
the county of" Lancaster, Provision Dealers and Copartners,
and they being declared bankrupts are hereby required
to surrender themselves to Richard Stevenson, Esq. one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Liverpool District
Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, on the 29th day of
October instant, and on the 19th day of November next,
at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, on
each of the said days, and make a full discovery and
disclosure of their estates and effects; when and where the
creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at
the first sitting to choose assignees, and at. the last sitting
the said bankrupts are required to finish their examination.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupts, or that have
any of their effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but
to Mr. William Bird, No. 9, South Castle-street, Liverpool,
the pfficial Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed,
and give notice to Mr. John Gore Dewhurst, Solicitor,
Jubilee-buildings, No. 16, Lord-street, Liverpool.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
•was, on the 14th day of October 1852, filed in

the Court of Bankruptcy for the Liverpool District, against
William" Lowcock, of Bootle, in the county of Lancaster,
Butcher, and lately carrying on the said business of a
Butcher, in Saint Martin's Market, Liverpool, in the said
county of Lancaster, and he being declared a bankrupt is
hereby required to surrender himself to Richard Stevenson,
Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Liverpool
District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, on the 29th day
of October instant, and on the 19th day of November next,
at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, on each
day, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects; when and -where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to
choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is
required to finish his examination. All persons indebted
to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Charles Turner,
No. 53, South John-street, Liverpool, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice
to Mr. John Greatley, Solicitor, No. 48, Castle-street,
Liverpool.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed on the 5th day of October 1852, du-ected to

Her Majesty's District Court of Bankruptcy at Liverpool,
against George Smith, of Liverpool, in the county of Lan-
caster, Tailor and Draper, Dealer and Chapman, and he
being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to Henry James Perry, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Liverpool District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at Liverpool, on the 1st and 23rd days of November
next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, on
each of the said days, and make a full discovery and
disclosure of his estate and effects; when and where
the creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts,
and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the
last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his
examination. All persons indebted to the said bankrupt,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. James Cazenove, Eldon-chambers,
South John-street, Liverpool, the Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs.
Duncan, Squarey, and Duncan, Solicitors, No. 3, Exchange-
street West, Liverpool.

JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to

act under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
the 20th day of January 1852, awarded and issued forth
against William Da.vis Prichard, and Daniel Prichard, of
No. 68, High-street, in the parish of Saint Maryleboue,
in the county of Middlesex, Coach Smiths and Iron-
mongers, and Copartners, Dealers and Chapmen, will
sit on th'e 29th day of October instant, at twelve of the
clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
Basinghall-street, in the city of London (by adjournment
from the 11th day of August last), in order to take the Last
Examination of the said bankrupts; when and where they
are required to surrender themselves and make a full dis-
covery and disclosure of their estate and effects, and
finish their examination.; and the creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same.

JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to

act under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
the 3rd day of July 1852, awarded and issued forth against

John Robinson, of Nos. 3. 4, 5, and 6. Nassau-place, Com-
mercial-road East, and No. 3, CannonrStreet-road, both in
the county of Middlesex, trading Tinder the style or firm of
John Robinson and Company, Wholesale Clothier and
General Outfitter, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 29th,
nf. October instant, at one in the afternoon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London (by adjournment from the 18th of August last),
to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt; when
and where he is required to surrender himself, and make a
full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects, and
finish his examination; and the creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same.

JOHN BALGUY, -Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners authorized to act under a Petition for adjudi-

cation of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 8th day of May
1850, filed against Samuel Wilkes, of Birmingham, in the
county of Warwick, Clock-dial Maker and Factor, will sit
on the 1st day of November next, at ten in the forenoon
precisely, at the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy,
at Birmingham, in order to Audit the Accounts of the
Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt,
under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament
made arid now in force relating to bankrupts.

ILLIAM SCROPE AYRTON, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a

Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the
14th day of February 1850, filed against Thomas Skelton
Sleightholme, of Scarborough, in the county of York,
Painter and Decorator, Dealer and Chapman, will sit OH
the 23rd day of November next, at eleven of the clock in
the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds District Court of
Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt, under the said
Petition, pursuant to "The Bankrupt Law Consolidation
Act. 1849."

ARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Pettition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 10th day
of December 1851, filed against George Fletcher, of Hoi-
beck, in the parish of Leeds, in the county of York, and
Albion Craven, of Armley, in the parish of Leeds, in the
county of York, carrying on business at the Butter Bowl
Mill, in Farnley, in the parish of Leeds aforesaid, as" Cloth
Manufacturers, under the style or firm of Fletcher and
Craven, will sit on the 29th day of October instant, at eleven,
in the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds District Court
of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupts under the said Peti-
tion, pursuant to " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act.
1S49."

ARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 10th day
of December 1851, filed against George Fletcher, of
Holbeck, in the parish of Leeds, in the county of York,
and Albion Craven, of Armley, in the parish of Leeds, in
the county of York, carrying on business at the Butter
Bowl Mill, in Farnley, in the parish of Leeds aforesaid, as
Cloth Manufacturers, under the style or firm of Fletcher and
Craven, will sit on the 29th day of October instant, at eleven
in the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds District Court
of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
separate estate and effects of George Fletcher, one of the
said bankrupts, under the said Petition, pursuant to " The
Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act. 1849."

MARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq. one of Her Ma-
jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a

Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the
10th day of December 1851, filed against George Fletcher,
of Holbeck, in the parish of Leeds, in the county of York,
and Albion Craven, of Armley, in the parish of Leeds, in
the county of York, carrying on business at the Butter Bowl
Mill, in Farnley, in the parish of Leeds aforesaid, as Cloth
Manufacturers, under the style or firm of Fletcher and
Craven, will sit on the 29th day of -October instant, at
eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds
District Court of Bankruptcy, Commercial-buildings, Leeds,
to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the separate
estate and effects of Albion Craven, one of the said bank-
rupts, under the said Petition, pursuant to the Bankrupt
Law Consolidation Act. 1849."

MARTIN JpHN WEST, Esq. ope of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 30th
day of August 1851, filed against John Watson, of Skipton,
in the county of York, Linen Draper, Dealer and Chapman,
will sit on the 29th day of October instant, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds District



Court of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, Leeds,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt, under tlie said Peti-
tion, pursuant to "The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act,
1849."

ARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act un:!er a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 6th day of
January 1852, filed against George Moon, of Borrowby,
near Thirsk, in the North Riding of the county of York,
Corn Miller, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 29th clay
of October instant, at eleven in the forenoon precise!}', at the
Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-
buildings, in Leeds, in order to Audit flic Accounts of the
Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt,
under the said Petition, pursuant to " The Bankrupt Law
Consolidation Act, 1849."

MARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq. one of Tier Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act uuder a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 31st day
of May 1851, filed against Edmund Nicholson, of the ciiy
of York, Tailor and Draper, will sit on the 29th day of
October instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, in
the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds, Yorkshire, iu order
to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt, under the said Petition, pur-
suant to " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act. 1849."

MARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 10th day
of February 1852, filed against Francis Ingham, of Don-
caster, in the county of York, (Grocer, Tea Dealer, and
Tallow Chandler, will sit on the 30th of October instant,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds
District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Council-hall, in
Sheffield, in order to Aiidit the-Accounts of the Assignees
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under tlie
'said Petition, pursuant to " The Bankrupt Law Cousclida-
tion Act, 1849."

MARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat in

Bankruptcy, bearing date the 28th day of September 1849,
issued against Joseph Birley, of Doncaster, in the county of
York, Grocer, Confectioner, Corn Dealer, Dealer and Chap-
man, will sit on the 30th day of October instant, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds District
Court of Bankruptcy, in the Council Hall, Sheffield, in order
to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt under the said Petition, pursuant
to " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act. 1849."
TOSHTJA EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-

*J missioners authorized to act under.a Petition for ar-
rangement, presented on the 7th day of March 1851, by
Edwin Fugg, of No; 18, Grove-road, Saint John's Wood,
and of No. 73, New Church-street, Lisson-grove, Padding-
ton, both in the county of Middlesex, Apothecary, Surgeon;
Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the llth of November next,
atone in the afternoon precisely, at the.Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, to make
a Dividend of the estate and effects of the said Petitioner;
-when and where the creditors, who have not already proved
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they
•will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. Aud all
e'.aims not then proved will be disallowed.

ROBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a

Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date on the 21st day of Janu-
ary 1847, awarded and issued forth against Frederick
Ricketts and Trevenen James, both of No. 8, Moorgate-
street, in the city of London, Merchants and Copartners,
trading together uuder the firm of Ricketts, James, and
Company, will sit on the 6th day of November next, at.
eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, in
order to make a Dividend of the separate estate and
effects of Trevenen James (and not Thomas Gates James,
as advertised in the Gazette of Friday last), orle of the said
bankrupts; when and where the creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same, or they v?ill be excluded the benefit of the said
Dividend. And all claims not then proved -will be dis-
allowed.

EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 15th day of
September 1852, against Duncan James Mackellar and
Charles Hampson, of Gresham-street, in the city of London,
Shawl and Fancy Warehousemen, and Copartners in Trade,
Dealers and Chapmen, will sit on the 9th day of Novem-
ber next, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of

the said bankrupts; when and where the creditors, who
have not already proved their debts, are to come pre-
pared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit
of the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will
he disallowed. - • •

y&JILLIAM SCROPE AYRTON, Esq. one of Her
V \ Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under

a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing-date,the
1-Jlh day of February 1850, presented and filed against
Thomas Skelton Sleightholme,. of Scarborough, in the
county of York, Painter and Decorator, Dealer and Chap-
man, will sit on the 23rd day of November next, an twelve
of the clock at noon precisely, at I he Leeds District .Court
of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds,
in order to make a Final Dividend of the estate and effects
of the said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who
have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared
to prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of
the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will
be disallowed.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Petition for adjudication of Bank-

ruptcy, filed on the 26th day of August 1852, arid now in
prosecution against Edward MM I ford D.ilby, of the Hornsey-
road, ia the county of Middlesex, Butcher, Dealer and
Chapman, has, on the application of the said bankrupt,
appointed a public sitting under such Petition, to be held
before Robert George Cecil Fane, Esq. one of Her Ma-
jesty's Commissioners o f ' t he Court of Bankruptcy, on the
10th day of November next, at two in the afternoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-strcet, in
the city of London, for the allowance of the Certifi-
cate of the sajd bankrupt 's conformity to the laws now in
force concerning bankrupts, according to the form and sub-
ject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Par-
liament, holden in the twelfth and thirteenth years of the
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " The Bankrupt Law
Consolidation Act, 1849;" this is to give notice, that such
Court will sit, at the time and place above mentioned, for the
purpose aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors of
the said bankrupt, who shall have given due novice of their
intention to oppose, may be heard against the allowance of
sucli Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause
be then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other
order wil l be made therein as the. justice of the case may
require.

HEREAS the Court, author ized to act in tbe prose-
cut ion of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the 19lh day bf Ju ly 1852, and now in pro-
secution against Mackness Branson, of Stratford, in the
county of Essc-s, St-ttiytu-r, Dealer and Ch.ipiuan, has, on
the jj j-iplicutiou of i l i e said bankrup t , appointed a publics
sitting under siich LVtilion, to be held before Robert George
Cecil Fane, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
of the Court of B a n k r u p t c y , on the lOi'n day of November
next, at one of the clock in the al'terno.vn precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, iu Ba.-iugha.ll-strLvt, London, for
the allowance of the Cevli.'ieaUj of the said, bank-
rupt's conformity to the laws now ia force coocerning
bankrupts, according to the form and subject to the pro-
visions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament hoiden
in the twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled "The Bankrupt Law Consolida-
tion Act, 1849;" this is to give notice, that such Court
will sit, at the time and place above mentioned, for the
purpose aforesaid; when and where any of .the creditors of
the said bankrupt, who shall have giren due notice of their
intention to oppose, may be heard against the allowance of
such Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless
cause bu then and there shewn to the contrary, or such
other order w i l l be made therein as the justice of the case
may require.

W HEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prosecu-
tion of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed

on the 17th day of July 1852, and now in prosecution against
John Lee, of No. 27, Brooks-mews, Gloucester-place, Pad-
dington,in the county of Middlesex, Cab Proprietor, Dealer
and Chapman, has, on the application of the said bankrupt,
appointed a public sitting under such Petition, to be held
before Robert George Cecil Fane, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the
10th day of November next, at twelve of the qlock at
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basing-
hall-street, in the city of London; for the allowance of
the Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws
now in force concerning bankrupts, according to the form
and subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in
the Parliament holden in the twelfth and thirteenth
years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849 ;" this is to
give notice, that such Court will sit, at the time and place
above mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and
where any of the creditors .of the said bankrupt, who shall
have given due notice of their intention to oppose, may be
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heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and the
same will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary, or such other order will be made therein
as the justice of the case may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the 2Sth day of June 1852, and now in prosecution
against John Whittaker, of No. 5, Park-place, Mile End-
road, in the county of Middlesex, Draper, Dealer aud Chap-
man, has, on the application of the said bankrupt, appointed
a public sitting under such Petition, to be held before
Robert George Cecil Fane, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 10th day of
November ney.t, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, London, for
the allowance of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's con-
formity to the laws now in force concerning bankrupts, ac-
cording to the form and subject to the provisions of the
Statute, passed in the Parliament holden in the twelfth
and thirteenth years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849;"
this is to give notice, that such Court will sit, at the
time and place above mentioned, for the purpose afore-
said; when and where any of the creditors of the said bank-
rupt, who shall have given due notice of their intention to
oppose, may be heard against the allowance of such Cer-
tificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause be then
and there shewn to the contrary, or such other order will
be made therein as the justice of the case may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed the 21st day of June 1852, and now in prosecution
against George Rutland, of Luton, in the county of Bedford,
and of No. 3, Falcon-square, in the city of London, Straw
Bonnet Manufacturer, has, on the application of the
said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under such
Petition, to be held before Robert George Cecil Fane,
Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court
of Bankruptcy, on the 10th day of November next, at half
past eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
for the allowance of the Certificate of the said bank-
rupt's conformity to the laws now in force concerning
bankrupts, according to the form and subject to the pro-
visions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament holden in
the twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act,
1849;" this is to give notice, that such Court will sit, at the
time and place above mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid;
when and where any of the creditors of the said bank-
rupt, who shall have given due notice of their intention to
oppose, may be heard against the allowance of such
Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause be
then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other order
will be made therein as the justice of the case may re-
quire.

W HEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the 16th day of July 1852, and now in prosecution
against J«hn Henry Morris, late of No. 6, Staple-street,
Long-lane, Bermondsey, and of the Railway Arches,
Rotherhithe, both in Surrey, and then of No. 13, King
William-street, Strand, in the county of Middlesex, Manu-
facturer of India Rubber Pavement and Matting, and
Rectifier of Naphtha, Dealer and Chapman, has, on the
application of the said bankrupt, appointed a public
sitting under such Petition, to be held before Robert
George Cecil Fane, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 10th day of
November next, at half past eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basiug-
hall-street, in the city of London, for the allowance of the
Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws now
in force concerning bankrupts, according to the form and
subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parlia-
ment holden in the twelfth and thirteenth years of
the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " The
Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849;" this is to give
notice,that such Court will sit, at the time and place above
mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any of
the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have given due
notice of their intention to oppose, may be heard against
the allowance of such Certificate, and the same will
be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to the con-
trary, or such other order will be made therein as the j ustice
of the case may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the llth day of May 1852, against Thomas Crocker,
of Wisbeach, in the Isle of Ely, in the county of Cambridge,
Sail Maker and Ship Chandler, Dealer and Chapman, has,
on the application of the said bankrupt, appointed a public
sitting under such Petition, to beheld before Edward Holroyd,
Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of

Bankruptcy, on the 9th of November next, at twelve at noon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in
the city of London, for the allowance of the Certificate
of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws now in force
concerning bankrupts, according to the form and subject to
the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament hol-
den in the twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled " The Bankrupt Law Conso-
lidation Act, 1849 ;" this is to give notice, that such Coult
will sit, at the time and place above mentioned, for the pur-
pose aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors of the
said bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of their in-
tention to oppose, may be heard against the allowance of
such Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause
be then and there shewn, to the contrary, or such other
order will be made therein as the justice of the case may
require.
TTTHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
V T secution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy

filed on the 25th day of June 1852, against William
Richard Carter, of Ingram-court, Fenchurch-street, in the
city of London, Wine Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, has,
on the application of the said bankrupt, appointed a public
sitting under such Petition, to be held before Edward Hol-
royd, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Court of Bankruptcy, on the llth of November next, at
twelve at noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Ba-
singhall-street, in the city of London, for the allowance of
the Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws
now in force concerning bankrupts, according to the
form and subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in
the Parliament holden in the twelfth and thirteenth years
of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " The
Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849;" this is to give
notice, that such Court will sit, at the time and place above
mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any
of the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have
given due notice of their intention to oppose, may be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and the same
will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary, or such other order will be made therein as the
justice of the case may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bank-

ruptcy, filed on the 17th day of February 1852, by William
Elphs Holland, late of Godalming, in the county of Surrey,
and now of No. 1, Portland-place, Saint Mark's-road, Ken-
nington, in the same county, Brewer, Dealer and Chapman,
has, on the application of the said bankrupt, appointed
a public sitting under such Petition, to be held before
Edward Holroyd, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the llth day of
November next, at one o'clock in the afternoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city
of London, for the allowance of the Certificate of the said
bankrupt's conformity to the laws now in force con-
cerning bankrupts, according to the form and subject to
the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament
holden in the twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign
of Her present Majesty, intituled " The Bankrupt Law
Consolidation Act, 1849 ;" this is to give notice, that
such Court will sit, at the time and place above men-
tioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any of
the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have given due
notice of their intention to oppose, may be heard against the
allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be allowed,
unless cause be then and there shewn to the contrary, or
such other order will be made therein as the justice of the
case may reauire.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Petition for adjudication of Bank-

ruptcy, filed on the 18th of May 1852, against Eliza Babb,
of No. 28, Grosvenor-street West, Eaton-square, in the
county of Middlesex, Dress Maker, Dealer and Chapman,
has, on the application of the said bankrupt, appointed a
public sitting under such Petition, to be held before Edward
Holroyd, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of
the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 1 Ith of November next, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for
the allowance of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's
conformity to the laws now in force concerning bank-
rupts, according to the form and subject to the provisions
of the Statute, passed in the Parliament holden in the
twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign of Her pre-
sent Majesty, intituled " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation
Act, 1849;" this is to give notice, that such Court will
sit, at the time and place above mentioned, for the purpose
aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors of the said
bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of their intention
to oppose, may be heard against the allowance of such
Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause
be then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other
order will be made therein as the justice of the case may
require.
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WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-

cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed on the 8th day of April 1852, against William John
Darke and James Porter, of No. 1, Hayfield-place. Mile
End-road, in the county of Middlesex, Carpenters and
Builders, Dealers and Chapmen, and Copartners, carrying
on business under the firm of Darke and Porter, has, on
the application of the said bankrupts, appointed a public
sitting under such Petition, to be held before Edward
Holroyd, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the llth day of
November next, at two of the clock in the after-
faoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Ba-
ginghall-street, in the city of London, for the allowance of
the Certificate of the said bankrupts' conformity to the laws
now in force concerning bankrupts, according to the form
and subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in the
Parliament holden in the twelfth and thirteenth years of
the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " The Bank-
rupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849;" this is to give notice,
that such Court will sit, at the time and place above men-
tioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any
of the creditors of the said bankrupts, who .shall have given
due notice of their intention to oppose, may be heard against
the allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be
allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to the con-
trary, or such other order will be made therein as the
justice of the case may reauire'.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the 16th day of July 1852, against James Burrows
Davies, of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, Provision
Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, has appointed a public
sitting under such Petition, to be held before Richard
Stevenson, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of
the Court of Bankruptcy, for the Liverpool District, on the
11th of November next, at twelve at noon precisely, at-the
District Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool, for the allowance
of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the
laws now in force concerning bankrupts, according to the
form and subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed
in the Parliament holden in the twelfth and thirteenth
years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " The
Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849;" this is to give
notice, that such Court will sit, at the time and place above
mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any
of the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have given
due notice of their intention to oppose, may be heard
against the allowance of such Certificate, and the same will
be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to tho
contrary, or such other order will be made therein as the
justice of the case may require.

NOTICE is hereby given, that William Thomas Jemmett,
Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized

to act under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed on the 21st day of February 1852, against Joshua
Shaw, of Bridgewater-place, Manchester, in the county of
Lancaster, Warehouseman, Dealer and Chapman, will, pur-
suant to the Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849, on the
application of the said bankrupt, sit on the 9th day of No-
vember next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy for the Manchester District, at Man-
chester, for the allowance of a Certificate of conformity of
the said bankrupt, under the said Petition; any of the
creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have given notice
of his or their intention to oppose, may at such sitting be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, pursuant to
the Statute in such case made and provided.

J OHN BALGUY, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners authorized to act under a Petition for adjudica-

tion of Bankruptcy, in the Birmingham District Court of
Bankruptcy, has appointed a public sitting for the allowance
of a Certificate to John Meek, of Wolverhampton, in the
countv of Stafford, Victualler, against whom a Petition for
adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 20th day of
April 1852, has been duly tiled, and is now in prosecution;
the said public sitting to be holden at Her Majesty's District
Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, on the 20th day of
November next, at ten in the forenoon precisely; at which
sitting any of the creditors of the said bankrupt may be
beard against the allowance of such Certificate.

THIS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the pro-
secution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the 22nd day of April 1852, against William
Wymark, of Mistley, near Manningtree, in the county of
Essex, Wharfinger, Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, did,
on the 15th day of October 1852, allow the said William
Wymarls a Certificate of the second class; and that such
Certificate will be delivered to the said bankrupt unless an
appeal be duly entered against the judgment of such Court,
and notice thereof be given to the Court

WHEREAS William. Bolderstou, of Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, Wholesale Grocer, being a

trader within the meaning of the Bankrupt Law Consoli-

No. 21369. D

dated Act, 1849, and being tumble to meet his engagements,
did on the 9th day of July 1852, file in the Court of Bank-
ruptcy for the Liverpool District, a Petition for arrange-
ment with his creditors, under the provisions of the said
Act, and a sitting having been holden, and this Court
having, on the 2nd day of August last, for cause then proved
to its satisfaction, duly adjudged him a bankrupt, did, on the
14th day of October instant, allow the said William Bol-
derston a Certificate of the first class, and that such Cer-
tificate will be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an
appeal be duly entered against the judgment of such
Court, and notice thereof be given to the Court.

JOHN BALGUY, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners authorized to act under a Petition for adjudi-

cation in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 8th day of June
1852, and filed in Her Majesty's District Court of Bank-
ruptcy at Birmingham, against Joseph Higgott, of Crom-
ford, in the county of Derby, Miller, did1, on the 15th day
of October, allow the said Joseph Higgott a Certificate of
the third class, and that such Certificate will be delivered
to the said bankrupt, unless an appeal be duly entered
against the judgment of such Court, and notice thereof be
given to the Court.

JOHN BALGUY, Esq. one of HerJMajesty's Commis-
sioners authorized to act under a Petition for adjudi-

cation of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 27th day of July
1852, and filed in Her Majesty's District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at Birmingham, against William Martin, of Stam-
ford, in the county of Lincoln, Grocer, Dealer and Chap-
man, did, on the 15th day of October, allow the said
William Martin a Certificate of the third class, subject
to a suspension of six months from 17th September last;
and that such Certificate will be delivered to the said bank-
rupt, unless an appeal be duly entered against the judg-
ment of such Court, and notice thereof be given to the
Court.

MARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq. one of the Commis-
sioners of Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for

the Leeds District, acting in the prosecution of a [Petition,
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed against George Ed-
ward Hirst, of Halifax, in the county of York, Cloth
Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, hath allowed to the said
bankrupt a Certificate of conformity of the first class, bear-
ing date the 15th day of October 1852, and such Certificate
will be delivered to the said bankrupt, at the expiration
of twenty-one days from the date hereof, unless an appeal
be duly entered against the same.

MARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq. one of the Commis-
sioners of Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy

for the Leeds District, acting in the prosecution of a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed against
George Smith, of Leeds, in the county of York, Flax Spin-
ner and Patent Thread Maker, Dealer and Chapman, hath
allowed to the said bankrupt a Certificate of con-
formity of the second class, bearing date the 15th day of
October 1852; and such Certificate will be delivered to
the said bankrupt at the expiration of twenty-one days
from the date hereof, unless an appeal be duly entered
against the same.

rT^HE creditors of Thomas Goddard, late of Ramsbury,
JL in the county of Wilts, Tanner, an insolvent debtor,

are desired to meet the Assignee of his estate and effects,
on the 5th day of November next, at the hour of eleven in
the forenoon, at the office of Mr. William Rowland, in
Rarnsbury aforesaid, to assent to or dissent from the said
Assignee commencing and prosecuting a suit in equity to
obtain payment of the principal and interest due to the said
insolvent's estate, and secured upon mortgage of certain
dwelling-houses and other property in Ramsbury aforesaid.
—Dated 14th October 1852.

P

HEREAS a Petition of Thomas Cooper, at present
and for seven years and three months last past re-

siding in the Old-street, Upton-upon-Severn, in the county
of Worcester, and being a Plumber, Glazier, Painter, and
Seller of Paper Hangings, and also a Paper Hanger,
an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County
Court of Worcestershire, at Upton-upon-Severn, and fan
interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Thomas Cooper, under the provisions of
the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said
Thomas Cooper is hereby required to appear before the said
Court, on the 8th of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the.
time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
Thomas Cooper, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas Tyndale Gough,
Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at Upton-upon-Seveni,
the Official Assignee of the estate and affects of the said
insolvent.
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WHEREAS a "petition of Abraham Dearraan, formerly

of Beech Farm, in the parish of Saint Peter, in the
county, of Hertford, Farmer, afterward; of the Three Horse
Shoes Public-house, situate in the Hatfield-rcad, in the said
parish of Saint Peter, Licensed Victualler, Grocer, and
Dealer in Hay, and now residing at the Three Horse Shoes
Public-house aforesaid, iu the paris.li of Saint Peter afore-
said, out of business, an insulven't debtor, having been filed
in the County Court of Hertfordshire, at Saint Albans, and
an interim order for protection from process haying been
given to the said Abraham Dearman, under the provisions of
the Statutes in that cas.e made and provided, the said Abra-
ham Dearman is hereby required to appear before the said
Court, on the 29th day of October instant, at half past ten
of the clock in the forenoon precisely, for his first exami-
nation touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be
further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to
take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted
to the said Abraham Dearman, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. W. B.
Simpson, Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at Saint
Albans, the Official Assignee of tbe estate and effects of
the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of George Sear, of Albion-
place, Market-street, in the parish of Flamstead, in

the county of Hertford, Straw Plait Dealer and Straw
Bonnet Manufacturer, but late of Market-street, in the
county of Bedford, Schoolmaster, Bookseller, and General
Dealer, an insolvent debtor', having been filed in the County
Court of Hertfordshire, at St. Albans, and an interim order
for protection from process having been given to the
said George1 Sear,' under the provisions of the Statutes
in that case made and provided, the said George Sear
is hereby required to appear before the said Court, on
the 29th day of October instant, at half past ten o'clock in
the forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching
liis debts, estate, arid effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said George
Sear, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. W. B. Simpson, Clerk of the
said Court, at his office, at Saint Albans, the Official As-
s'grtee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Charles Hewett, of Saint
Peter-street, Saint Albans, in the county of Hert-

ford, Beer-house Keeper, Batcher, and Dealer in Coals, an
insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court of
Hertfordshire, at Saint Albans, and an interim order for
protection from process having been given to the said
Charles Hcwett, under the provisions of the Statutes in that
case made and provided, the said Charles Hewett is hereby
required to appear before the said Court, on the 29th day
of October instant, at half past ten of the clock in
the forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching
his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
Charles Hewett, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. W. B. Simpson,
Clerk of the said Court, at his ofnce, at Saint Alban's, the
Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insol-
vent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Edwin Hundley, now and for
twelve years last past residing in Diglis-street, in

the parish of Saint Peter the Great, in the city of Wor-
cester, carrying on the trade or business of a Gardener and
Shopkeeper, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the
County Court of Worcestershire, at the Guildhall, Worcester,
and an interim order for protection from process having
been given to the said Edwin Hundley, under the pro-
visions of the Statutes in that case made and provided, the
said Edwin Hundley is hereby required to appear before the
said Court, on the 10th of November next, at ten in the fore-
noon precisely, for his first examination touching his debts,
estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according to
the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the
creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so appointed.
All persons indebted to the said Edwin Hundley, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. John Hill, Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at the
Guildhall, Worcester, the Official Asignee of the estate and
effects of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Thomas Cawdle, of No. 2,
East-street, Tor, in the parish of Tormoham, in the

county of Devon, Livery-stable Keeper, his wife lately car-
rying on business at No. 2, in Lower-terrace, in Torquay,
in the parish of Tormoham aforesaid, as a Lodging-house
Keeper, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County
Court of Devonshire, at Newton Abbot, and an interim
order for protection from process having been given to the

said Thomas Cawdle, under the provisions of the Statutes in
that case made and provided, the said Thomas Cawdle is
hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the
6th day of November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
precisely, for his first examination touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the cre-
ditors' assignees is to take place at the time so appointed.
All persona indebted to the said Thomas Cawdle, or that
have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. John Pidsley, Clerk of the said Court, at his
office, at Newton Abbot, the Official Assignee of the estate
and effects of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of John Downton, of Kingston,
near Ringwood, in tho county of Hampshire, Dealer

in Cattle, an insolvent debtor, having been filed iu
the County Court of Hampshire, at Fordingbridge, and
an interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said John Downton, under the provisions of
the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said
John Downton is hereby required to appear before the
said Court, on the 6th of November next, at eleven in the
forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with ac-
cording to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said John
Downton, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. H. T. Johns, Clerk of the
said Court, at his office, at Fordingbridge, the Official As-
signee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

T7ITHEREAS a Petition of Joseph Wood, at present
V v and for twelve mouths past residing at Windsor-

street, Luton, in the county of Bedford, Plumber, Painter,
and Glazier, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the
County Court of Bedfordshire, at Luton, and an interim
order for protection from" process having been given to
the said Joseph Wood, under the provisions of the Statutes
in that case made and provided, the said Joseph Wood
is hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the
28th of October instant, at eleven of the clock in the fore-
noon precisely, for his first examination touching his debts,
estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according
to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of
the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so ap-
pointed. All persons indebted to the said Joseph Wood,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. E. C. Williamson, Clerk of the said
Court, at his office, at Luton, the Official Assignee of the
estate and effects of the said insolvent.

HERE AS a Petition of Benjamin Newson, of Camp-
sey Ash, in the county of Suffolk, Farmer and

Journeyma'n Miller, an insolvent debtor, having been filed
in the County Court of Suffolk, at Woodbridge, and an
interim order for protection from process having been given
to the said Benjamin Newson, under the provisions of the
Statutes in that case made and provided, the said Benjamin
Newson is hereby required to appear before the said Court,
on the 23rd day of October instant, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with ac-
cording to the previsions of the said Statutes; and the choice
of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so
appointed. All persons indebted to the said Benjamin New-
son, or that have any of Lis effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same buttojMr. Thomas Collins, Clerk of the said Court,
at the County Court office, at Woodbridge, the Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

HEREAS a Petition of Henry Lawrence, formerly
of Stowmarket, in the county of Suffolk, Leather

Cutter and. Shoe Maker, afterwards of Stowmarket afore-
said, out of business, then of Stowmarket aforesaid, Clerk
to the Eastern Union Railway Company, then of Forncett
Saint Peter, in the county of Norfolk, Clerk to the said
Company, late of Long Stratton, in the said county of
Norfolk, Clerk to the said Company, and now of Little
Stonham, in the said county of Suffolk, Brewer's Clerk,
an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court
of Suffolk, at Stowmarket, and an interim order for pro-
tection from process having been given to the said Henry
Lawrence, under the provisions of the Statutes in that
case made and provided, the said Henry Lawrence is
hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the 26th
day of October instant, at ten of the clock in tbe forenoon
precisely, for his first examination touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the
creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so ap-
pointed. All persons indebted to the said Henry Lawrence,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. Thomas Collins, Clerk of the said
Court, at his office, at Stowmarket, the Official Assignee of
the estate and effects of the said insolvent.
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WHEREAS a Petition of Benjamin Bancroft,, of

Keighley, in the county of York, Shuttle Maker and
Wood Turner, previously of Cross Roads, near Keighley
aforesaid, Shuttle Maker and Wood Turner, an insolvent
debtor, having been filed in the County Court of Yorkshire, at
Keighley, and an interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said Benjamin Bancroft, under
the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and pro-
vided, the said Benjamin Bancroft is hereby required to
appear before Charles Heneage Elsley, Esq., the. Judge of
the said Court, on the 10th day of November next, at
eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, for his first
examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to
be further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to
take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted
to the said Benjamin. Bancroft, or that have any of hit
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas
Waterworth, Clerk of the said Court, at the County Cours
office, at Keighley, the Official Assignee of the estate and
effects of the said insolvent.

7 HERE AS a Petition of Henry Williams, at .present
arid for two years and seven weeks last past residing

at No. 1, Blackstone-street, in the parish of Liverpool, in
the county of Lancaster, for fourteen days previous residing
in furnished lodgings at No. 84, in Paddington, in the parish
and county aforesaid, for one month previous residing at
No. 174, Great Howard-street, in the parish and county last
aforesaid, and for ten months previous residing at No. 124,
in Great Howard-street, in the parish and county aforesaid,
Tailor, an, insolvent debtor, having been filed in the
Liverpool District County Court, and an interim order
for protection from process having been given to the said
Henry Williams, under the provisions of the Statutes
in that case made and provided, the said Henry Williams
is hereby required to appear before Joseph Pollock,
Esq. Judge of the said Court, on the 25th day of
October instant, a't ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
at the Liverpool District County Court, No. 3, Lime-street,
Liverpool, for his first examination touching his debts, estate,
and eif'ects, and to be further dealt with according to the
provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the cre-
ditors' assignees is to take place at the time so appointed.
All persons indebted to the said Henry Williams, or
that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the
same but to Mr. William Statham, No. 3, Lime-street,
Liverpool, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects
of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Mary Gidlow, Widow of
.Thomas Gid'low, formerly of No. 1, Crown-square,

Crown-street, Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, after-
wards of Prince Edwin-street, iu Liverpool aforesaid, after-
wards of Ilelgrave-street, Ersiune-street, in Liverpool afore-
said, afterwards of Keliick's-buildings, in Back Clare-street,
in Liverpool aforesaid, and now of No. 51, Chapel-walks
North, in Scotland-road, iu Liverpool aforesaid, Butcher,
and carrying on the.Butchering trade during the whole of
the above period at No. 8 Shop, in Saint John's Market, in
Liverpool aforesaid, an insolvent debtor, having been filed
in the .Liverpool District County Court, and an interim order
for protection from process having been given to the said
Mary Gidlow, under the provisions of the Statutes in
that case made and provided, the said Mary Gidlow
is hereby required to appear before Joseph Pollock,
Esq. the Judge of the said Court, on the 25th day
of October instant, at ten of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, at the Liverpool District County Court, No. 3,
Lime-street, Liverpool, for her first examination touching
her debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said Mary
Gidlow, or that have any of her effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. William Statham, No. 3,
Lime-street, Liverpool, the Official Assignee of the estate
and effects of the said insolvent.

'HEREAS a Petition of Augustine Unsworth, now
residing at No. 13, Bankfield-terrace, Vulcan-street,

Kirkdale, in the county of Lancaster, out of business, and
formerly residing at Moor-lane, Great Crosby,, near Liver-
pool, in the county aforesaid, and for ten months, namely,
from November the first, 1851, to August the twenty-first,
1852, both inclusive, acting and engaged as Steward of the
steam-ship Great Britain, an insolvent debtor, having
been filed in the Liverpool District County Court, and1

an interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Augustine Unsworth, under the provi-
sions of the Statutes in that case made arid provided, the
said Augustine Unsworth is hereby required to appear before .
Joseph Pollock, Esq. Judge of the said Court, on the 25th
day of October instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the Liverpool District County Court, No. 3, Lime-
Btreet, Liverpool, for his first examination touching his
debts, estate, and. effects, and to be further dealt vrith i
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according to the provisions of the sdid Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. All persons'indebted to the said
Augus'tine Unsworth, or that have any of his effects, are

.not to pay or deliver the same bat J;o Mr. William Statham,
No. 3, Lime-street, Liverpool, the bfficiai Assignee of the
estpte and effects of the said insolvent:

WHEREAS a Petition of John Walsh, at present and
for two and a half years, last past residing and car-

rying on business at No. 43, Sir Thomas-buildings, in Liver-
pool, in the county of Lancaster, Dealer in Old Clothes, and

•for twelve months previous thereto residing and carrying
on business in Mary-street,,_in tb_e.c.ity of Dublin, in that
part of the Uniled Kingdom called Ireland, Merchant
Tailor, and for four years previous thereto residing and
carrying on business in Cape)-street, in Dublin aforesaid,
also as a Merchant Tailor, an insolvent debtor, having
been filed in the Liverpool District County Court
and an interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said John Walsh, under
the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and
provided, the said John Walsh is hereby required tf>
appear before Joseph Pollock, Esq. the Judge of the said
Court, on the 25th of October instant, a't ten o'clock i'u the
forenoon precisely, at the Liverpool District County Court,
No. 3, Lime-street, Liverpool, for his first examination
touching his debts, estate, arid eliects; atad. to be further
dealt with according to the provisions 'of the said Statute's;
and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take plade"
at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said t
John Walsh, or tha't have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver tne same but to Mr. William Statham, No. 3,
Lime-street, Liverpool, the dfficial Assignee of the estate
and effects of the said insolvent.
In the Matter of the Petition of William Gibbs, of Hasle-

mere, in the county of Surrey, Baker.

N OTICE is hereby given, tlVat the Courtly Court "of
Surrey, at Godalrnijrg, acting in the Matter of this

Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,.at the
said Court, on the 1st day of November next, at half past
eleven in the forenoon precisely, unless cause .be then and
there shewn to the contrary.
In the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Lund, of .Keighley,

in the county of York, Journeyman Joiner, previously of
Keighley aforesaid, Joiner, in copartnership with Joseph
Uinns the younger, trading under the style or firm of
Einns and Lund.

N OTICE is hereby given, that Charles Heneage Elsley, -
Esq. Judge of the County Court of Yorkshire, at

North-street, Keighley, acting in the matter of this Petition,
wil l proceed to make a Final Order 'thereon, at the saitj
Court, on the 10th day of November .'next, at eleven of
the clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then
and there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Henry Aniphlett, at present
and for two years and upwards now last past residing aft
Sidbury, in the city of Worcester, arid beiug a Cooper
and Beerhouse Keeper, previously thereto for two years
and upwards residing at Saint Paiil's-street, Blockhouse,
in the city of Worcester aforesaid, and being a Journey-
man Cooper, but previously of Regent-street, Tallow-
hill, in the city of Worcester aforesaid, Journeyman
Cooper, an Insolvent Debtor.

N OTICE is hereby given, that Benjamin Parham, Esq.
Judge of the County Court of Worcestershire, at

Worcester, acting in the matter of this Petition, wil I procee'd
to make a Final Order thereon, at the said Court, on
the 10th day of November next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of George Hard wick, at pre-
sent and for the last twenty months residing at and
keeping the Chepstow Beer-house, in the Hot well-road,
in the city of Bristol, Beer Retailer, Green Grocer,
and Dealer in Marine Stores, and occasionally letting
lodgings.

N OTICE is hereby gtveh", that Ar'thur Palmer, Esq.
Judge of the County CQurt of. Gloucestershire, at

Bristol, acting in the matter of this Petition, will proceed
to make a Final Order thereon, at the said Court, on
the 10th day of November next, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn
in the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of William Glover, of
Charlton MackrelL. otherwise West Charlton, in the
county of Somerset, Draper, Gr.ocer, Saddler, and Dealer
in Tea, Tobacco, and Snuff, an Insolvent i)ebttfr.

NOTICE is hereby given? that the County Court of
Somersetshire; at Langpof't, acting in the matter 'of

this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Oi*der thereon
at the said Court, on the 8th day of November next, at
ten of the clock in the ifqrenoon precisely, unless cause b$
then and there 'shewii 'to the contrary.
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In the Matter of the Petition of Edward Harold, of No. 12,

Marsham-street, formerly of No. 16, Marsham-street,
previously of No. 39, Gabriel s-hill, and formerly of No.
44, Brewer-street, all in the parish of Maidstone, in the
county of Kent, Assistant-Surgeon to Messrs. Whatman
and Jay, Surgeons, of Gahriel's-hill, Maidstone aforesaid.

NOTICE is hereby given, that James Espinasse, Esq.
Judge of the County Court of Kent, at Maidstone,

acting in the matter of this Petition, will proceed to
make a Final Order thereon, at the said Court, on the
2nd day of November next, at twelve of the clock at noon
precisely, unless cause he then and there shewn to the
contrary.

THE estates [of James Gordon Horsburgh, Corn Mer-
chant, Dundee, were sequestrated on the 15th October

1852.
The first deliverance is dated the 1st October 1852.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at

twelve o'clock noon, on Thursday the 25th day of October
1852, within the British Hotel, Dundee; and the meeting
to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to be held at
twelve o'clock noon, on Monday the 15th day of November
1852, within the British Hotel, Dundee.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting; and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 15th April
1853.

AH future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

ISAAC ANDERSON, S.S.C.
41, York-place. Edinburgh, Agent.

COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
DEBTORS.

Saturday the 16th day of October 1852.

ASSIGNEES have been appointed in the
following Cases. Further particulars may be
learned at the Office, in Portugal-Street, Lin-
coln's-Inn-Fields, on giving the number of
the Case.

Caleb Hankins, late of Lowesmoor, in the city of Worcester,
Farmer, out of business, Insolvent, No. 64,742, C.; Ben-
jamin Boulter, Assignee.

John William Thomas Tasker, late of Wilderspool, near
Warrington, Cheshire, Farmer, Insolvent, No. 75,159, C.;
James Edge, Assignee.

James Saunders, late of Fore-street, Saint Clement's, Ips-
wich, Suffolk, Grocer, Insolvent, No. 75,169, C.; Samuel
Wainw right, Assignee.

Stephen Atkinson Cooke, late of Cawston, near Reepham,
Norfolk, Clerk, Insolvent, No. 75,435,C.; Daniel Turton
Johnson and William Hunter, Assignees.

Joshua Kidd, late of Lower Wike, near Halifax, Yorkshire,
out of business, Insolvent, No. 75,495, C.; William Wand
and George Bidwell, Assignees.

Benjamin Johnson, late of Broomfield, Bradford, Yorkshire,
Dealer in Flour, Insolvent, No. 75,591, C.; James Stead,
Assignee. t

Phoebe Holmes, late of Stocks Arms Inn, Northowram, near
Halifax, Yorkshire, Publican, Insolvent, No. 75,614, C.;
Paul Greenwood, Assignee.

COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
DEBTORS.

Saturday the 16th day of October 1852.

ORDERS have been made, vesting in the Pro-
visional Assignee the Estates and Effects of the
following Persons:

On their own Petitions.
Matthias Hytch Jacobs, late of No. 32, Union - street,

Borough-road, Surrey, China, Glass, and General Dealer.
—In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Thomas Wardhaugh, late of No. 71, Rahere-street, Goswell-
road, Middlesex, Beer-shop Keeper.—In the Queen's
Prison.

James Dickinson, late of No. 12, Old-street, Saint Luke's,
Middlesex, General Dealer.—In the Debtors' Prison for
London and Middlesex.

Eliza Cottrcll, late of No. 8, Robert-street, Grosvenor-
square, Middlesex, Stationer.—In the Queen's Prison.

James Hadneld Andrews, late of No. 3, Cork'Street, Bur-
lington-gardens, Middlesex, Attorney'at Law. — In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Robert Couch, late of No. 30, Regent-street, Horseferry-
road, Westminster, Middlesex, Grocer and Cheesemonger.
—In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

James Palmer, late of No. 34, Milton-street, Dorset-square,
Middlesex, Coal Merchant, out of business.— In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Harriett Maria Baker, late of No. 35, Camden-street North,
Camden Town. Middlesex, Widow, not in auy trade or
occupation. — In the Debtors' Prison for London and
Middlesex.

Harriet Thompson Gladstanes, late of Tibberton-square,
Lower Road, Islington, Middlesex, Widow. — In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Anna Robertson, late of No. 29, Norfolk-crescent, Hyde-
park, Middlesex, Boarding and Lodging House Keeper.—
In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Harry Haggard Hale, late of No. 7, 'Saint James-terrace,
Back Road, Saint Georges-in-the-East, Middlesex, Coal
Weigher.—In the Debtors' Prison for London and Mid-
dlesex.

Augustus William Bryant, late of No. 3, Robert's-mews,
Belgrave-square, Middlesex, Stable Keeper. —[In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

John Moss, late of John-street Mews, Harper-street, New
Kent-road, Surrey, Horse Dealer.—In the Gaol of Horse-
monger-lane.

William Angel King, late of No 12, Wellington-street,
Old Ford-road, Bethnal-green, Middlesex, Wine Mer-
chant.—In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex

On Creditors' Petitions.
John iShaw, late of No. 4, John-street, Commercial-road

East, Middlesex, out of business.—In the Debtors' Prison
for London and Middlesex.

John Charles Webster, late of Sion Cottage, Hereford-street,
Walworth, Surrey, Isinglass Manufacturer. — In the
Gaol of Surrey.

On their own Petitions.
John Airey, late of No. 29, Montague-street, Blackburn,

Lancashire, Coach Builder, out of business.—In the Gaol
of Lancaster.

Henry Piercey, late of No. 105, Saint James'-street, Brigh-
ton, Sussex, Tailor.—In the Gaol of Lewes.

George Bloxidge, late of Whittall-street, Birmingham, War-
wickshire, Nail Cutter.—In the Gaol of Coventry.

William Slower, late of the Royal Oak Hotel, Dover, Kent,
Secretary to the Lambeth Mutual Provident Society.—In
the Gaol of Dover.

William Finch, late of No. 16 Court, Sawley-street, Bir-
mingham, Warwickshire, Nail Cutter.—In the Gaol of
Coventry.

James Hayes, late of Cross-lane, Salford, Lancashire, Li-
censed Victualler, out of business.—In the Gaol of Lan-
caster.

George Richard Howard, late of Week-street, Maidstone,
Kent, Chemist and Druggist.—In the Gaol of Maidstone.

James Birrell, late of Young's-buildings, Gateshead, Dur-
ham, Travelling Draper.—In the Gaol of Durham.

William McPherson, late of No. 45, West Wear-street,
Bishop Wearmouth, Durham, Plumber.—In the Gaol of
Durham.

John Ibbotson, late of No. 271, Chester-road, Hnlme, Man-
chester, Lancashire, Cotton Waste Dealer.—In (he Gaol
of Lancaster.

William Nowell, late of No. 202, Deansgate, Manchester,
Lancashire, Butcher.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

Francis Curry Lawrence, late of No. 23, Belle Vue-place,
near the Plains of Waterloo, Ramsgate, Kent, Livery
Stable Keeper.—In the Gaol of Dovor.

Thomas Thomas, late of the Bridgend, High-street, Llan-
dovery, Carmarthenshire, Victualler.—In the Gaol of
Carmarthen.

James Burrell Stainbank, late of No. 18, Clarence-street,
Greenwich, Kent, Master Mariner, out of employ.—In
the Gaol of Maidstone.

George Lock, late of No. 11, York-street, Southsea, South-
ampton, Grocer.—In the Gaol of Winchester.

James Matthews, late of the Commercial Inn, Topsham,
Devonshire, Innkeeper.—In the Gaol of Exeter.

Anthony Elliott, late of the Elephant and Castle Public
House, John-street, Sunderland, Durham, Publican.—In
the Gaol of Durham.

George Pringle, late of No. 5, North Durham-street, Sun-
derland, Durham, Waiter.—In the Gaol of Durham.

George Venus, late of Water Works-street, Bishop Wear-
moutb, Durham, Grocer, out of business'.—In the Gaol of
Durham.

Richard Kaye, late of Quarry Bank, Tranmere, near Liver-
pool, Lancashire, Butcher.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.
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William Ross, late of No. 124, Oxford-street, Manchester,

Lancashire, Fishmonger.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.
Edward Tyson, late of No. 51, Liverpool-road, Manchester,

Lancashire, Bookseller, out of business.—In the'Gaol of
Lancaster.

Mary Spencer, late of Saint Andrew-street, Manchester,
Lancashire, Druggist, out of business.—In the Gaol of
Lancaster.

On Creditor's Petition.
William Harrington, of Temple-row, Birmingham, War-

wickshire, Perfumer.—In the Gaol of Coventry.

COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
DEBTORS.

See Notice at the end.

The following PRISONERS, whose Estates and
Effects have been vested in the Provisional
Assignee by Order of the Court, having filed their
Schedules, are ordered to be brought up before
the Court, as hereinafter mentioned, at the
Court-House, in Portugal-Street, Lincoln's-
Inn, as follows, to be dealt with according to
the Statute :

On Tuesday the 2nd November 1852, at Eleven
o'Clock precisely, before the Chief Commis-
sioner.

Robert Nicholl Wilson, sued with John Harvey Stinson
late lodging at No. 4, Craven-street, Strand, in the county
of Middlesex, following no trade, profession, or calling.

John Isaac Adams, formerly of Henry-place, Coburg-
fields, Old Kent-road, Surrey, Journeyman Zinc Worker
and Builder, trading as Adams and Company, but having
no partner, then of No. 4, Doctor-street, Walworth,
Surrey, afterwards of Adam's-place, Cobnrg-road afore-
said, out of business and employment, then of Henry-
place aforesaid, Zinc Worker, then of No. 9, Triangle,
Southampton-street, Camberwell, Surrey, Zinc Worker,
then of No. 5, Murray-street, Camden Town, Middlesex,
Journeyman Zinc Worker, then of No. 6, Henry-place,
Coburg-place aforesaid, Zinc Worker, then a Prisoner
confined for debt in the County Gaol for Surrey, Horse-
monger-lane, Surrey, out of business or employment, then
of No. 6, Henry-place, Coburg-fields aforesaid, Zinc
Worker, and late of No. 29, Kennington Common, Wal-
worth. Surrey, Zinc Worker and Plumber.

John Hugoe, late of No. 50, London-street, Fitzroy-square,
and of No. 37, George-street, Foley-place, both in Mid-
dlesex, Carpenter and Builder.

John Harvey Stinson (sued with Robert Nicholl Wilson),
late lodging at No. 4, Craven-street, Strand, in the county
of Middlesex, following no trade, profession, or calling.

James Neal Brooks, sued and committed as James Brooks,
a Prisoner for debt in the Debtors' Prison for London and
Middlesex, in the city of London, late of No. 3, Hobury-
street, King's-road, Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex,
Clerk to an Estate Agent and Auctioneer, previously
thereto of No. 209, Piccadilly, in the said county of Mid-
dlesex, and of No. 43, Cornhill, in the city of London,
carrying on the business of an Estate Agent and Auc-
tioneer, under the style or firm of Brooks and Company,
and formerly of Nos. 5 and 4, Wallis Cottages, Warwick-
road, Kensington, carrying on business at No. 28, Old
Bond-street, Piccadilly, both in the said county of Mid-
dlesex, under the style or firm of Brooks and Green, in
Copartnership with William Green, as Estate Agents
and Auctioneers.

Charles Brackett, late of No. 7, North-street, Spitalfields
Market, in the county of Middlesex, Fruiterer and Potatoe
Salesman.

Joseph Heath, formerly of Triangle Cottage, York-street,
Walworth-road, Surrey, Stone Mason and Letter Cutter,
and late of No. 1, High-street, Stoke Newington, in the
county of Middlesex, Stone Mason and Letter Cutter.

Charles Bedford, formerly of No. 5, High-street, Notting-
hill, in the county of Middlesex, Cabinet Maker, and late
of No. 5,|Johnson-street, |Notting-hill, in the county ol
Middlesex, Journeyman Cabinet Maker and Green
Grocer.

On Tuesday the 2nd November 1852, at Ten
o'Clock precisely, before Mr. Commissioner
Law.

John Felling, formerly of Haydon-street, Frindsbury, near
Rochester Rent, afterwards of the Parsonage House,
near the Church, Frindsbury, Kent, Market Gardener

and Farmer, renting Blue House Farm, Cliffe,' near
Rochester, Kent, and late of Lnton, near Chatham, Kent,
Miller, and also residing at No. 7, Addle-street, Doctors'-
commons, in the city of London, out of business.

Frederick Upton, formerly of Horsham, in the county of
Sussex, Surgeon's Apprentice, then of the Whitechapel-
road, in the county of Middlesex, Medical Student, then
of Great Warley. in the county of Essex, out of employ,
then of No. 2, Canther's-place, Camden Town, then of
No. 22, Great James-street, Lisson-grove, both in Mid-
dlesex, out of employ, then of the White Hart Public-
house, White Hart-street, Drury-lane, Middlesex afore-
said, part of thejtime Licensed Victualler, and other part
out of business or employ, and next of No. 32, Great
James-street, Lisson-grove, in the county aforesaid, out
of business and employ.

Frederick Amos Simpson, formerly of No. 114, Great
Russell-street, Bloomsbury, in the county of Middlesex,
Master Mariner, then following his employment as sue h
Master Mariner on board the ship Spartan, trading between
the city of London and Jamaica, in the West Indies, then
of No. 14, Caroline-street, Bedford-square, in the said
county of Middlesex, out of employment, then following
his said employment as such Master Mariner on board
the barque Marion, trading between the said city of
London and Jamaica aforesaid, then of No. 14, Caroline-
street, Bedford-square, Master Mariner, then following
his said employment again on board the said barque
Marion trading between the said city of London and
Moulmien in the East Indies, as such Master Mariner,
then of Moulmien aforesaid, out of employment, then of
No. 3, Euston-square, in the said county of Middlesex,
out of employment, and now a prisoner confined for debt
in the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex in
Whitecross-street, in the said city of London.

Manuel Edme Dump, su«l and committed as Manuel
Durup, formerly of Twickenham, Middlesex, then of
Loughborough-road, Brixton, Surrey, then of No. 15,
Mercer-street, Long-acre, Middlesex, then and late of
No. 18, Stamford-street, Blackfriars-road, Surrey, fol-
lowing no trade, profession, or calling.

On Tuesday the 2nd November 1852, at Eleven
o'Clock precisely, before Mr. Commissioner
Phillips.

James Shearmur, formerly of .No. 119, Saint George-street*
Saint George in the East, Tailor, Shoe Maker, and General
Outfitter, and late of No. 114, Saint George-street afore-
said, both in the county of Middlesex, Shopman to a
General Outfitter.

Joseph Henry Page, formerly of No. 8, Pancras-lane, Lon-
don, then of Bath Cottage, Hornsey-road, Upper Holloway,
Middlesex, and late of No. 14, Hyde-place, Hoxton, Mid-
dlesex, carrying on business during the time of the two
last-mentioned residences at No. 28, Moorgate-street, Lon-
don, Appraiser and Auctioneer.

Daniel Pinkstone, sued as David, but committed as Daniel,
Pinkstone, formerly and late of the Palace Tavern, Hutch-
inson-street, Aldgate, London, Licensed Victualler.

John Kelly, late lodging at the White Horse Public-house,
in Stoke next Guildford, Surrey, Licensed Hawker of
Draper Goods.

William Broadbent Gunning, sued with Allen Philip Hare,
formerly of High-street, Twickenham, and late of Back-
lane, Twickenham, both in Middlesex, Carpenter and
Builder.

William Nockells, late of No. 84, Jermyn-street, Saint
James's, Newspaper Agent, before then of No. 202,White-
chapel-road, in Copartnership with Joseph Norbury, as
Coppersmiths, afterwards of No. 1, York-street, Covent
Garden, and No. 84, Jermyn-street aforesaid, Newspaper
Agent and Lodging and Boarding House Keeper, all in
Middlesex.

On Wednesday the 3rd November 1852, at Eleven
o'Clock precisely, before the Chief Commis-
sioner.

Benjamin Jarman, formerly of Water-lane, Dulwich, Clerk
to a Builder, and late of No. 4, Stockwell Grove, Stock-
well Green, both in Saint Mary, Lambeth, and in the
county of Surrey, Carpenter and Builder, for four years
and a half last past a Prisoner for debt in the County
Gaol for Surrey.

John Ellis, formerly of Portpool-lane, Leather-lane, then of
No. 2,\Baldwin's Gardens, Leather-lane, and Portpool-
lane aforesaid, then of the same place, and No. 43, Eagle-
street, Red Lion-square, Holborn, then of No. 43, Eagle-
street aforesaid, Cowkeeper and Milkman, and part owner
of a trading vessel named the Mary Ann, and late of No.
5, Garnault-place, Spa Fields, all in Middlesex, Part
Owner as aforesaid.

John Brookland, formerly of White Cottage, Southgate-
road, De Beauvoir Town, Kingslaad, Laundrymau and
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Jobbing Carpenter, for a short period while there a Pri-
soner for debt in the Debtors' Prison for London and
Middlesex, and late of No. 32, Newland-street, Pimlico,
both in Middlesex, Jobbing Carpenter.

John William Parker, sued and known as John Parker,
formerly of No. 8, Bell-yard, Gracechurch-street, London,
Fruiterer and Greengrocer, afterwards of No. 2, Bell-yard,
Gracechurch-street, London, Fruiterer and Greengrocer,
Parish Beadle of Saint Michael, Cornhill, London, and
Ward Beadle of Cornhill Ward, London, and late of No.
6, Spread Eagle Passage, Leadenhall Market, London,
Parish fieadle of St. Michael, Cornhill, and Ward Beadle
of Cornhill aforesaid.

George Hinks, formerly of No. 36, Bedford-street, Coveht
Garden, in the county of Middlesex, Lodging House
Keeper and a Waiter at Clunnes Hotel, Coveht Garden,
in the said county of Middlesex, then and late of No. 8,
Stafford-pi ace, Pimlico, in the said county of Middlesex,
Lodging House Keeper and a Waiter at Clunnes Hotel,
Covent Garden, in the said county of Middlesex..

William Johnson Couoh, sued and committed as William
James Couch, a prisoner for debt in the Queen's Prison
in the county of Surrey, late of No. 4, Catodefa-place,
Lee, in the county of Kent, Artist, Writing Master, and
Professor of Drawing, previously thereto of Amelia-
place, Albert-road, Lewisham, and formerly of Amelia-
place aforesaid, both in the said county of Kent, Artist,
Writing Master, and Professor of Drawing.

William Shorter, late of No. 3, Hercules-passage, Old-
street, London, Victualler and Chop House Keeper.

Thomas Cook, late of No. 3, Oakhall-place, New Cross, in
the county of Surrey, Tailor and Draper.

On Thursday the 4th November 1852, at Eleven
o'Clock precisely, before Mr. Commissioner
Phillips. .

George William Hogg, formerly ,of No. 16, Dalby-terrace,
City-road, Middlesex, afterwards of the Retreat, Dulwich,
afterwards of No. 15, Yorktterrace, Camberwell, both in
Surrey, and late of No. 12, Church-street, Queen's Elms,
Brompton, Middlesex, Assistant to Woollen Drapers at
Old Bond-street, Middlesex.

Isaac Elkins, formerly of No. 251, High Holborn, Middle-
sex, Tobacconist, also while residing at this place employ-
ment first as Foreman to a Cigar Manufacturer, and after-
wards as Foreman and Traveller to a Cigar Manufacturer,

• then of No, 9, King-street, Margate, Kent, Dealer in
Tobacco and Cigars, then of No. 2, Rutland-street, New-
road, Mile End-road, first Dealer ir Tobacco and Cigars,
and afterwards an Assistant to aCiga^ Manufacturer, then
of No. 10, New-road, Mile End-road, Cigar Manufac-
turer, and late of No. 220, High-street, Shadwell, Mid-
dlesex, first carrying on business at that place as a Cigar
Manufacturer and Tobacconist, afterwards a Dealer in
Cigars and Tobacco, and late a Grocer, Tea Dealer,
Tobacconist, and Dealer in Cigars.

Gavino Sellent, committed as Govino Sellent, formerly of
No. 9, Berkeley-street, Clarendon-square, Somers Town,
Middlesex, and late of No. 24, Brook-street, Mary-street,
Hampsteao-road, Middlesex, Chocolate Maker.

George Faulkner, formerly of Newnham, near Saventry,
Northamptonshire, Commission Agent, in the purchase
and sale of Wool, and Fellmonger, during part of the
time being a Butcher, and late of No. 1'3, Charlotte-street,
Pimlieb. Middlesex, out of business and employment,
•wife residing at Newnham aforesaid.

Thomas Stevens, formerly of Selborne, Hampshire, Baker
and Grocer, and late "of Selborne, Hampshire, out of
business or employment.

Robert Gardner, formerly of London-road, Luton, Bedford-
shire, then of Castle-street, Luton aforesaid, Boot and
Shoe Manufacturer, and then and late of No. 2, Clare-
mont-row, Barnsbury-road, Islington, Middlesex, and
also of Castle-street, Luton aforesaid, out of business,
Lodging House Keeper, and whose wife is a Straw Bonnet
Maker.

TAKE NOTICE.
1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a Pri-

soner's discharge, notice of such intention must
be given, by.entry thereof in the proper page and
columns of the book kept for that purpose at the
Office of the Court, between the hours of Ten in
the Forenoon and Four in the Afternoon, two
clear days before the day of hearing above men-
tioned, exclusive of Sunday, and exclusive both of
the day of entering such notice and of the said
day of hearing; but in the case of a Prisoner, for
the removal of whom for hearing in the country
an order has been obtained,, but not carried into
effect by the Creditors, notice of opposition will

be sufficient if given one clear day before the day
of hearing.

N. B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street.
2. The petition and schedule, and all books,

papers, and writings filed therewith, will be
produced by the proper Officer for inspection and
examination until the last day for entering op-
position inclusive; and copies of the petition
and schedule, or such part thereof as shall
be required, will be provided by the proper
Officei", according to the Act 1 and 2 Viet,
o. 110. sec. 105.

3. Notice to produce at the hearing any books
or papers filed with the schedule must be given
to the Officer having the custody thereof, within
the hours above mentioned, on any day previous
to the day of hearing.

4. Opposition at the hearing can only be
made by the Creditor in person, or by Counsel
appearing for him.

Pursuant to the Acts for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors in England.

See Notice at the End.

The following PRISONERS, whose Estates and
Effects have been vested in the Provisional
Assignee by Order of the Court for Relief of
Insolvent Debtors, and whose Petitions and
Schedules, duly filed, have been severally re-
ferred and transmitted to the County Courts
hereinafter mentioned, pursuant to the Statute
hi that behalf, are ordered to be brought up
before the Judges of the said Courts respec-
tively, as herein set forth, to be dealt with
according to Law:

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Staffordshire, holden at the Shirehall, Stafford,
on the 25th day of October 1852, at Twelve
o'Clock at Noon precisely.

Henry Bent (sued with Thomas Nock), formerly residing
at Dudley, in the county of Worcester, carrying on there
the business of an Iron Dealer, then of-the" same place,
Chain Manufacturer, afterwards of• Westbromwich, in the
county of Stafford, in Partnership with one Thomas
Nock, carrying on the business of Coal Masters, and lale
of Westbromwich aforesaid, out of business.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Kent, holden at Maidstone, on Tuesday the 2nd
day of November 1852, at Twelve o'Clock at
Noon precisely.

John Daniel Haslewpod, formerly of the Vicarage, Bough-
ton, Monchelsea, Kent, Clerk, and late of same place,
Clerk.

James Burrell Stainbank, formerly of Charlotte Town,
Prince Edward Island, British North America, Master
Mariner and Agent for Messrs. Stainbank and Son, of
No. 147, Leadenhall-street, London, Merchants, then of
No. 5, Princes-street, Rotherbithe, Surrey, Master Ma-
riner and Ship Superintendent to Messrs. Stainbank and
Son aforesaid, then of No. 3, Cox's Terrace, Lower Road,
Rotherhithe, Surrey, Master Mariner and Ship Superin-
tendent to .Messrs. Stainbank and Son aforesaid, then of
No. 32, Thames-street, Rotherhithe, Surrey, Master
Mariner and Ship Superintendent to Messrs. Stainbank
and Son aforesaid, then of same place, Master Mariner,
out of employ, and then and late of No. 18, Clarence-
street, Greenwich, Kent, Master Mariner, out of employ.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Gloucestershire, hplden at the Guildhall, in the
City and County 6ft Bristol, on the 10th day of
November 1852, at Eleven o'Clock in the
Forenoon precisely.

John Watts, formerly Collector of the Tolls at the Turn-
pike, in West-street, then of Veale-lane, at the same time
carrying on business as a Farmer and Dairyman, and late
of Lock's Mills, all in the parish of Bedminster, iii the
county of Somerset, Miller, Fanner, Dairyman, and
Keeper of Tea Gardens.
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Before the Judge of the County Court of

Pembrokeshire, holden at the Shirehall, Haver-
fordwest, on Friday the 12th day of November
1852, at Ten o'Clock in the Forenoon precisely.

"William Lewis, late of Maryborough, in the parish of
Nolton, in the county of Pembroke, previously of Water-
ston, in the parish of Llanstadwell, in the same county,
and formerly of the same place, Farmer.

N. B.—1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a
Prisoner's discharge, notice of such intention must
be given to the said Prisoner, in writing, which
may be left at the Gaol two clear days before the
day of hearing above mentioned, exclusive of
Sunday, and exclusive both of the day of giving
such notice and of the said day of hearing.

2. The petition and
duced by the proper
and examination at the

schedule will be pro-
Officer for inspection

Office of the Court in

London, between the hours of Ten and Four,
on this notice being exhibited; and copies of
the petition and schedule, or such part thereof
as shall be required, will be provided by the
proper Officer, according to the Act of 1st and 2nd
Victoria, cap. 110, sec. 105.

N.B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street,
Lincoln's-inn-fiehls.

3. The duplicates of the petitions and schedule?,
and all books, papers, and writings filed therewith,
will be produced by tiie Clerks or Assistant Clerks
of tho, said County Courts, for inspection and ex-
amination, at tiie Offices of tho said County Couits
respectively, at the Towns aforesaid, and copies
of the petition and schedule, or such part thereof
as shall be required, will be provided according
to sec. 106 of the Act.

All Letters must be Post-paid.
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